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nake the ie 
e Baptis 

Dr, Hay 
t in the Convention. 

Rs comm ttee was | ol 

it against thi 
J: Ire! Conventioh) i ca ing its e Bot 

“AAS 
bl 

ih #8 

ate Convention of |lance. 
| People’ 8 Un- nishes some of them. 

year at Wood: [rates will be given by all railroads. I be beld d this 

ganiz ation. A 

r it 

oath of the Lord may prosper in 
{on hands. Let every society at 
onge elect delegates and send as 

ny as can come. | 
! The. local union is making prepa- 

ration to royally entertain the con- 
vention, and we assure all who at- 
tend a warm welcome and a pleas- 

t visit to our little city. Homes 
will be provided for the delegates, 

d everything possible will be 
ne for their ccafort and ‘enter- 

ig a 

There may be some “who will 

think that Woodlawn cannot take 
e of the convention. To all such 

s will only say, “Come and see.’’ 

Eyen should that be possible, we 
have our neighboring’ towns and 

Birmingham to fall back upon. 
{Bat we anticipate no difficulty in 

iding homes in our own beau- 
tiful little city for each and eyery 
ote, as our people of every denom- 

ation are warm hearted and hos- 

in order that the| Dr. Riley's Re 
We find the follo ing in the Ath- 

ens (Ga.) Bannefy J! i 

plains itself : 

The board of tH! 
concluding session 

ing, and transactel 
maining. before t 

held their | e 
rday morn 
business re- 

The culmination the discussion 
eric, and En- 

yesterday | 

F. Riley | 
f trustees the 

over the chair of 

glish Literature cd 

morning when 

handed to the board 

following : 

To the Board of Ir stees, Univers 

© sity of Georgid: 

. GENTLEMEN: 

amy resignation of 
oric and English 

effect-at the close 
1899-1900. 

8 chair of Rhet- | 

Ne session of 
ctiully, 

B. F. RiLey, | 

able, and will gladly throw open 19 
eir homes for your entertainment. 
{Woodlawn is an ideal place for |] 

the gathering of a state convention. 
It is situated on the East Lake 

irmingham and two miles from 

cerning ! 

competency, they ate satisfied that 

he has since coming to the Univer- 

sity done a great dealof hard, con- 

sciencious work, and th 

arb; tender ; 

ture to take 

r-| carpet with a new one. 
eiand L. A. S. and M. societies 
.| doing well, and Mids Hattie a . 

Bou- lard will soon organ ize the h 
e| folk into a Sunbeam & er 

| “Bible Day” will be observed. 
{by the Sunday. school on the thir dd come of this ork A Ww 

volumes from the editor's she hve es 
ould be accepted very thankfally. 
Many brethren doubtless 
aluable ks on their shel 

that will be of little use to 
further ; why not put them to 
for the Lord? A paper, a tr: 

k that has helped : } 
ave a hundred lives if sent oub 

3 mission of love. Pass 
)lessings along, that others 
ap sunshine from the light 
as come into your lives. 
1 would not be uncharitable, but 

| I would help some one .to- think. 
ften the illiterate man, espec 

the illiterate preachers, is ridi 
for his blunders. What have 
one to help him? Limited 

advantages, what would: we b 
- Hear the warning of the Master 

Woe|some time. 
)| two children, Mr. TEL n R. Hog . 

[to Chorazin and Bethsaida, ¥ 
nto thee, fault-finder ; Woe # 

thee, unkind critic ;for if the 
ties given you, had beeit giv | 
object of your criticism he w d 

ociety. 

- 
2 Sunday night in July. | 

‘We hope to have our meeting ¢ t 
Hopewell church in July or Au- 
gust. We have rec ently received 

| a neat pulpit set for bat church. 
The sad news came to me over 

the telephone this morni : 
t| Bro. David Hogue, the senior dont 
con of Hopewell, passed away to 

{his eternal rest at 7 
day. Had he lived till August he 
would have been seventy-two yea 5 
old. He has be en a member of 
Hopewell for at least a half cen- 
tury, and a deacon for forty odd: 
years. He hasbeen greatly afflicted: 
since the present pastor knew him, 

{having had one or more strokes F 
| paralysis, 
awaiting 

He has been patiently 
“the sum) ons of the 

Master from the othe 
He ar a wife a d 

and Mrs. Wm, | eisinger, T x 

8 

8% 

0 clock Thurs. . 

r shore’’ for 4: 

  

5 of Birmingham, 
nd bids fair to be the 
best. ¢ gonvention yet | 

splen- | 
been arranged by | 
committee, and | 

are in store for all | 
Tk isl important that 

ng Ped ples society in the | 
br they go by | the name | 

Electric Car Line four miles from 

last Lake, Convenient to the 
gre at city of Birmingham, but free 
from its smoke and dust. It isa 
Bs town, and the most at- 

active one in the district. We 
hi ve two car lines to. Birmingham, 
both running by the church, which 
will make it convenient for those 

tho desire to visit the city. 
|The entertainment committee has 

to give the delegates a 
oe atrane ride while here, and show 

something of the wonders of 
growing district. 

arters will be situate 

to homes and cod on cars goink the #.dams Street's ch 
A. committ ithe will | do my best for them in every wa 2 

la 

ito Woodlawn, 
meet all thé cars at Ww ge: 
and will see that you 

wn, 

lsigned. - 
All unions are urged to app point 

delegates at once and send their 
names to the committee as soon as 
possible. Its earnestly desired to 
have a list of all delegates by July! 

elevated the dep 
he presides, bute Hig resignation 
was accepted in ordérto end a long 
continued criticism that could do 
the J niversity no goo 
doubt was a source of great g anoy- 
ance to Dr. Riley | himself, 

For the Alabama pepe, 

bama Baptists that 
Loi. is sending me 

[of the Adams Stree h, I 

reach the 
‘home to which you ‘have been as- 

ment over which 

and tl at no 

"Dear Bro: Please the Ala- 

astor 
dont- 

count | 
good work. 

I can. 
I am sorry to leave here, but 

| when I am stronger in the Lord 
and the power of his might I desire 
to’ return and continue the work 

| which I trust he has begun. We 
have now five young men in the 
church who intend to preach. One 
whom I recently baptized from the 

20th: Don’t delay this matter, but | Presbyterians has been. called as 
itake actien at .once. 
have at least200 delegates in attend- 

Yours for a great Convention, 
Brinson McGowAaN, 

Chmn. Entertainment Com. 
11821 Second Ave.,| Birmingham. 

For the Alabama Bapust. 

On to Richmond. 

The A: G. S. via Chattanooga, } 
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\tern Las been selected as the official 
route for delegates going to the B. 

ented at this Y. P. U. Convention at Richmond, 
Va. 

rive in Richmond at 8 1 5 the 12th. 
It will be well if all the Alabama 

anfl active in their | [delegation will go together. In 
[Chattanooga we will meet the pce! the cause and] T del 

ord and Savior] ennessee delegation, and it will 

: hese opportuni- | ht into contact | 2T¢ considering going can get infor- | 

‘and consecrated | 
r the state,and| 

ect result off - 
zeal, inspira- | 
And then | 

hods of car- | 
hich w 

: eh author. All the figures are printed lable. 

imation by writting. 
L. W, TERRILL, 

Transportation Loader, 
Birmingham. i 
[The omission of a. m. ond p. 

'm. in connection with the above 
figures was not observed at the of- 
fice in timie for correction by the 

at written.—Ed. 

elves, but | 
oo prssent Sometimes we are : troubled with 

{ wandering thoughts when we are 
[praying our secret prayers. We 

fear it is a sign that we are not 
really in earnest in our petitions, 
But if any one is so troubled he 
will find it a great help to pra 
aloud i in his closet. > ? Pray 

bd 

i 

  

See that your society fur-, 
Reduced 

Bristol and the Norfolk and Wes- | 

make a pleasant party. All who| 

We should temporary, mpply. Another whom 
from the Methodists is I baptizey : 

street piJdacher. Still another will 
take the superintendency of the 

| Sunday school, which is nearly as 
j large as any Baptist school in the 
city. 

« 1 enjoy your departmental paper. 
{I you three editors don’t get to 
i fighting, the outsider can read what 
t he likes, So far as any man read- 
jing only what he has heard and 
» what agrees with his notions is cqn- 
: cerned, none of us would compel 
you to ‘that. It would be like the 

1 parable of the father, the son, and 
ithe poor donkey. None of us 
| would represent the dankey, how- 

The party will leave Birm- ever, 
le |108ham on July 12, at 5:55 and ar- 

a these annual con- | 
manifold, and none} 

I expect to be in Montgomery by 
the middle of July (D. Y.) : 

Wir. D. Gay, 
New Orleans, June 23, 
———— en, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

In the Carey, 

iq attended a rally at Corinth 
church yesterday. This was the 
bent meeting of the kind we have 
had. The house Would not hold 
the le. 
The jied of brotherly love pre- 

vails. Our people 2r¢ coming to 
be of one mind relative to our de- 

nominational interests. Preachers 
and laymen are talking and pra ing 

for missions. It Would do your 
| soul good to hear them contending 
for religious literatofe in the’home, 
insisting that the ALABAMA Bap- 
T1sT should have 4 Place i in all our 
homes. 
We are pulling for the thousand 

dollar mark for DeDevolence this 
year. Pray for 8s, that the Lord 
may give us the victory, 
Four good volumes came into 

long since have blessed the 
with his wisdom. 

' Bro. Nichols, who has been ick 
for some weeks with typhoid fayer, Browns some time during the lat 

is slowly improving. Miss Johnie| part of July. ad 
Barnhill, another one of our mem- 
ers, also’ has fever. 

Smith, one of our boys, i 
home “from the Howard, w 

Anna Bartlett, from the Jud 
to t has been engaged as one of 
believe the feachers of the Lineville co 

pr another ye | 

An T will 

Bro. 

handsome gold medal. 

Y .R. StopGH 

Now that our 
provided for the debt of ] 

| College, State Board of Missions. 
and other interests, let the friends 
of the orphans remember tiem. 

Our contributions in conse iquence 
of the great effort to pay 
debt have been smaller tha 

had to ask indulgence of ou : 
| here to get through these two 
months that have been so mjuch ab- 
sorbed by these other gre inter- 
ests. But we have reached he dan- 
ger line, Brethren, I canft carry 
this load in this way much further. 
Will you help me? Help 
please. Jno. W. Stew 

Evergreen. u 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

In Bro. Barnes’ Fie id. 

Bro. Editor : ; Ont the secqnd Sun- 
doy in June our series of meetings 
began with Newberne Ichurch. 
Rev. J. V. Dickinson, of ‘Pratt 
City,came on Monday and greached 
for us plainly and earnestly rough 
Friday. We all regrettet 

ART. ’ 

called him home on ‘Saturd 

ending a meeting that gave prom- 
ise of much power. The 
continued the meeting throg 

urday and Sunday, “prea 1 
Sunday morning to a §€ 
house. One was received 
and one by experience ahd 
tism. Our new baptistry was used 
last night for the first tims 
We will soon have ong of the 

neatest little churches in § 

of the state. 
the year Bro. G. W. Poll 
ily supplied the church w 
window shades in memo 

Mabel Pollard, who died 
time last year. E 

We are expecting every day the 

six-lamp chandelier whic (Mrs. A. 

L. Smith, nee Miss Carrie. Brown, 

of Fort "Worth, Texas, has pre- 

ut this 

sented the church in mem; bry 
father, Deaton T. C. Brow 

gifts are highly apprecia bd by us, 

and will add very much ta the eat: 

| c 
In a few weeks the lad 

church expect to repla . 

| Browns, several nephews and A 
and a host of friends to ‘mourn h 
departure. | | 

] Bro. lI 
under promise to assist’ me 

July 31st ends my third year 
. | pastorate in my present field of 1a 
t{bor. The Lord has very gracious wd 
blessed my efforts to promote h 

iss | cause in this part of the state. . 
to another year we will follow h 
guidance. FE : 
Your valuable pap hr is 

{enjoyed. 
5 better, May the 

NOW, | 

| tains, 

subscribers are, as I do not hear 

to see it a 16 page paper. 

“AL White, of Dothan, ie 3 

It ip 

We recontly had a good rieting 
at Southside church, Eufaula. The 

{church was much revived and ten 
wes added to the membership. 

W. D. Hubbard preached one 
sermi®n, and it was excellent. He 
is doing a fine work in Eu faula 
and his people al] like him. Bro. 
Frank Barnett, of Forsythe, | Ga.,. 
preached twice during the meeting. 
We were delighted to have Frank 
with us. He is an. able preacher. 
Bro. Gholston Y atesof Fitzpatrick, 
preached one sermon to the delight 
of all who heard him. Helis a 
promising young man. The church: 
had hoped to secure his services as 
pastor, but failed. That is a very 
important field, and a young | man 
could do great work there. The 
church building is new. They 
have a very good Sunday school, 
I believe the right man would, geta. 
support as pastor. Besides the 
sermons mentioned, I did the 
preaching. They are a good peo- 
ple, and remembered that the la- 
borer is worthy of his hire. | 

I am delighted with 
appearance of ALABAMA 
TisT and the matter it 

and .I think 

. the: 

Bap-. 
| con=. 

that all its: 

the complaint that the price is too. 
high, I explain why it cannpt be: 
reduced now, and them | that 
if all the Baptist families in 
Alabama would take it you could: 
put it at 50 cents and make more: 
than you are making. Some ho 

I (hope 
this summer to add greatly to the 
list of subscribers, for I find it pro- 
fitable to the cause to get charch 
members to read the paper; and 
so that is my first work when ake 
a church to find o how many get 
the ALABAMA Ba 1sT and fry to. 
put it in the homes 'where it i3 not. 

-R. SCHRAMM, 

1 believe that reat holiness sets: 
us free from the ove of the world 
and makes us ready to depart. 
great holiness I mean great’ 

1 of sin and great Jouging afte per-. 
fect pusity:==C. Spurgeon,  
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i “W. B, CRUMPTON, Editor, on gomery, 

‘To whom all’ comnilinications for this 
Department must be addressed. 

STATE BOARD, OF MISSIONS. 
G. G. Mies, President ; Office No. 10 

North Perry Street.’ | 
W. B. Crumpton, Secretary and Treas- 

urer; P, O. Box 768, Montgomery. - 

Go 

‘Trip Notes. 

The readers of the AraBaMA 
Baptist will récognize this head- 
ing. For many years a month did 
not pass without my Trip Notes in 
the ALaBama Barrist, Since re- 
suming work at the old stand in 
Montgomery, May 1st, I have been 
so constantly on the go in the in- 
terest of our Baptist debts that I 
have had no time to write of what 
I have seen and heard, It has been 
a great joy to my heart to receive 
so many hand-shakes and warm 
congratulations from old friends 
everywhere I have gone. Surely 
the lines have fallen to me in pleas- 
ant places! The Lord is good to 
me! Iam thankful, too, for good 
health and a mind to work. From 
this time I take up my old habit, 
and will furnish my Trip Notes in 
the Arasama Baptist. I begin 
withthe | i df 

HOWARD COMMENCEMENT. 

I could not be present all the 
while, so I can speak of only a few 
of the many good things. It was 
a great joy to sit in the pulpit again 
with my old time friend and brother, 
J. M. Frost, and hear him preach, 

  

  
but with plainness of speech and 
direct address plead with the young 
men to love and cherish the old 
Book. It was their only safe guide. 
His text was, “My word shall not 

iyeturn unto me void,”’ etc, “How 
the hearts of the Lord’s children 
did burn within them as the preach- 
er talked of the mission of God’s 

The declamatory contest resulted 
in a victory for young Watkins, of 
Virginia, with several worthy com- 

| petitors close at his heels. | | 
1 The Junior medal was won by 
Frank Averyt, one of the preacher 
{boys from, Dallas, whom I have 
{known from his childhood. 

w far rF- Se 21 32 

i 

would stand up. \ | 
| doctor, *‘they who are in the Bir- 

He gave forth no uncertain sound, | 

|ing followed the sermon!   _ {than $3,000.’ Pretty good® 

' ‘tinued the competition for a medal 
by the orators of the Senior class. 

“Phirteen graduates received diplo- 
mas, President Roof, in a few 

ss men of the city usin 
ho attended the commencement, 
a hare to 

at denom- 
ination which ‘has intrusted its col. 

Birmingham owes it 
the college and to the gre 

lege to one of its suburbs, to make 
a BF snowing on commencement 
occasions. ba 

Of the Alumni banquet, held the 
last night at the Florence Hotel, I 
heard this: A message was re- 

ceived from Admiral Cervera from 

Madrid, Spain, saying he was in 
search of a Raiser. He had heard 
that Dr. Gray, of Birmingham had 
raised the debt on Howard College, 
‘and he felt sure he was the man he 

was looking for-—any man who 
could do that could accomplish the 
less difficult task of raising his fleet 
from the bottom of the Atlantic 
ocean. | Dr, Gray was called out to 
tell how it was done. Very prompt- 
ly and enthusiastically he respond- 
ed. e first asked that all those 

outside of the Birmingham district 
““Now,’’ said the 

mingham district know how it was 
done. | You who are on the outside 
are the individuals who want the 
information. We are badly in need 
of about $300 to complete the sum 
we have been asking for, and I 

| want you to shell down the corn 
It is said the boys here and now.’’ 

suddenly . discovered they had 
waked up the wrong passenger but 
they made the best of the situation 
and subscribed $105 on the spot. 

| ° PRATTVILLE, | 

Pastor A. T. Sims has given 
five years to the church at this place. 

| Three years ago they determined 
to build a new house in a better 
locality. It was a great struggle, 
but brave hearts worked and prayed 
and gave until Sunday, June 18, 
the crowning day, witnessed the 
culmination of the struggle. 

What a gem of a house they 
have! | What an audience greeted 
the writer ab he rose to preach the 
dedication sermon! What a day 
it was, an ideal day, and what fiw 

‘he 
debt of $595 was provided for in a 
little while, and all’, went home 
happy. The | building cosgamc e 

a A, 

Ie TO) 

people, many of whom do 

while! 

| Means, for | have be 

  
not own 

their homes. What a change has 
come over Prattville in a little 

A few years ago it was 

  

& man s 

God's good and in | 
would have gone to ruin before 
now, I know ex 

have learpeq the gloriahs truth that 
regardless of calamitys 
four cents cation He peneth His 
hand and gigfieth the desire of 
every living thing ;”’ 4nd you just 
ought to dw pd te the othr 
day when a young fagmer said to 
me that God had given him the 
best crop he had in his lif eh! ever x e, and that he coyld not help feeling 
that it was in gome wdy connected 
with the Poor old nan and his 
wife to whom he had this year 
given a home and all the land they 
could tend: and as they had been 
sick ‘most of the timd he had ten- 
ded the land for them; ‘‘and,’”’ 
sald be, “when I wodld turn m 
mule round gt the end§ of the rows 
and the birds would b# singing out 
In the swamps, sometifhes I’d think 
they were that many angels sing- 
ng to my happy soul!’ Bro. Ed- 
itor, do you know what I1did? It 
was a lovely gpot in § long, dusty 
road wherg no one could see me, 
and [ just threw my Arms around 
him | and hollered “Amen! God 
bless you!" Then I tld him there 
were some men and women in 
Clayton just fools edough to be- 
lieve in such stuff as an “and,” 
said I, “Sir, you are g bigger. fool 
than I thought you were, and I am 
the old head fool of ou all, for I 
just fatten on it.”” Yes, Bro. Ed- 
itor, I know what med mean when 
they talk like that. § 

BUT--when a mat tells me a 
whiskey dispensary is 
for 4 community, I say) 
sir; I cannot understdnd or speak 

will admit it is better than a ‘blind 
tiger,” ’ I may, “Never; I’d take 
my chances every time swith a blind, 
toothless old tiger rather than fight 
one with both eyes bpen, every 
tooth whetted and the ‘respectable 
citizens’ of the community to ‘sic’ 
him on me" "v tan. logk 

Dutch; and when he says “You Be how many of you have had 

‘many have ridden tp 
doing, the race-track 

  
ned, murdered   

dle urch in the 

business it 

what he 
there, and I 

howlers and 

y | bad said, I hate to see you run like 

good thing | 
pardon me, | 

repulsive, \gatthomg than tha old 
skin-and-bsne 'hoblly on which so 

) their own un- 
name of which 

P his contention by par 5 ‘only one or tw 
Vv, Dr. A, B. of the 

hur reat cit called to his tr ey Co {him, and worked with might and main for the establishment of the dispensary law, ‘Rev. Dr. E. F.. of the tows of G, H zeal Or the great cause, stated o and above board that if no openly could be found to dish out the stuff he himself would do it,” | “Here, Mr. Lick, take this thing back. Our observations through It are not of a cheerful nature, and perhaps it would be best | on stars, moons 
jects,” | | | . A compromise measure! Con. fessedly so by its most ardent advo- 
cates, 
should thus beg the | uestion ! When such an nsinuaae was whispered in the-ears | Jesus, “‘Get thee hence, for Herod will kill thee;’’ as if his informant 

and such other ob- 

a coward, but it’s the best compro- 
mise you can make, for if yoy stay here you will be killed.” He said —and how I wish I could have seen 
him lift hig royal head ‘and fix his 
eyes upon the speaker—‘‘Go and tell that sly fox that I do cures to- day and tomorrow, and the [third 
day I will be perfected:”’ and I 
guess when old Herod got the mes- 
sage he felt a strange, qualmy kind 
of conviction that he simply wasn’t 
init. How often have we seen a 
temporary triumph become a final 
defeat, and vice versa. The church 
owes it to her divine Lord to put 
herself on record and go down in 
history under protest against this 
damning traffic in any form. | 

Clayton. | B. Davie. 

Central Committee. | 
My Dear Sunbeams: 1 am 'won- 

ing,” or “May Party,” and’ how 
many are going to use Dr. Frost’s 
beautiful program for the benefit of 
the Bible fund? You must “bear 
with me,’’ as Paul says, if I repeat 
to you what I have said often be- 
fore, that we Sunbeams are trying 
  

, in hig zeal 

to train it| 

Alas! alas! that Christians 

of the Lord 

“The Flowers’ Missionary Meet- | 

cond 
to be very much in 
think the prospects are bri 
great work along this line. 

anything I might suggest. 

I am yours in Christ. 
‘Mgrs. GERTRUDE 'BRETT, 

ville Sunbeams. 

bright band of twenty-five Sun- 

ter part of your letter, ‘Are ready 

a band you will be! 
ature by return mail. 

Camp Hirr.—Deay 

forgotten we are Sunbeams. I hope, 
however, we have not. I left my 

fore now, but did not. 

I mustered courage to leave the 

to leave them, but thought it best. 
I hope the little girls will con- 

very faithful and did splendid work. 
I thought, (as I said) I would have 
a rest when I came to a new place, 
‘but the little folks were just ready 

for me to help them even 
came, * ® & «| . 

Any suggestions from you, and 

before I 

appreciated. | i 
With Christian love, 

Mgrs. R. H. Boyp, 
nee Miss Lizzie Wilder. ~~ 

the ALABAMA Baptist and feared 
my Alexander City Sunbeams 
might suffer, but rejoice that the 
Camp Hill Band is the gainer by   to legen more than merely mission 

sa ws, @ n : 

AWE. 200 thay 18 D DE Yeaov ©¢ 

ways to follow al suggestions made 
as to the denominational work by 
our good and wise leaders. I hope 

  
in any part of the vineyard. 

|. ilton: It has beer sometime 

‘How I would love to see that 
‘beams in the First church at Hunts- 
ville. T note with pleasure the lat- 

: : Mrs. Ham- 
ilton: Doubtless you think ‘we have 

work at Alexander City in April, ey 
and intended to send this report be- : 

tinue their good work. They were 

any interest you may take will be 

_ Of course I saw that notice in 

the change. A worker will work 

Vice-Pres. and Leader of theHunts- 

. Will you please aid me by send- 
ing me some Sunbeam literature? 
I think the children are thoroughly 
aroused, and ready to respond to 

| - Hoping to receive the literature soon, 

alert—and be teachable, and what 

I'sent liter- © 

You are surprised to know that 

| ‘“‘Alexander City Sunbeams’’ and 
my Sunday school class. I hated 

to organize here and had planned 

you have heard from us, but we 
have often spoken of writing you. 

‘We will still have our ne name, 

Ea 

  

we shall have large returns from | 
the program for June. = | 

Truly, - Mrs. HAMILTON. 
dbs i 

is “The lesser of twg evils.”” Jesus 
Christ never taught or practiced 
such a doctrine ; thespirit and tenor 
of his teaching was to choose neither 

well chosen words to the class, 
brought us to the point of greatest 
interest to the large audience assem- 
bled—that was the report of#Dr. 

known only as a factory town, the 
capital of Autauga county, with no 
railroad. Now the L. & N, and 

“Crumpton Helpers,’”” since Dr. 
Crumpton has come back. | ME 

Your name is a familiar one East FLORENCE.—Dear Mrs. | [1a the M. & O. both reach it; it has 

Trustees. 

‘Gray, President of the Boa¥d of 
There were old friends 

telephone connection with the of two or any number of evils ; and 
it is written that we should avoid 

Hamilton; Bro. Brown does me 
much honor by suggesting ime for 

among ‘us, for our leader tells us 
about you frequently, although she 
‘has never met you. kr world, and they are talking of elec- i 

» i | of the college present, some of this great work. I feel that itis 

  

    
          

  

  . county. 

* tion to the comgpencement. 

. Birmingham. I hesitate. to do so, 

' part of the ahidiences attending the 
- late commencement, 

whom had come from sick beds to 
hear the glad announcement that 
the college ‘was at last free from 
debt ; but they were disappointed. 
It was a disappointment to all, es- 
pecially ‘to Dr., Gray, who had 
worked so hard to bring it to pass. 

Disappointments we must ex- 
pect; we must not expect every- 
thing to come our way; but this 
disappointment will not be for 
long. The long night which set- 
tled on the old school about the 
time it was moved is about to give 
place to a glorious day. '‘‘Forget- 
ting the things that are behind,” 
etc., is the text for us all to cherish: 
now with reference to the college. 

Of the Alumni address by Hon. 
Paul Carson I heard many kind 
words spoken. How fast boys do 
grow! How rapidly the years fly! 
I knew Paul when he was a timid 
child; his faithful father used to 
bring him to Saturday meetings at 
old Providence church, Dallas 

At the proper place I neglected 
to speak of the admirable bacca- 
laureate address by State Superin- 
tendent of Education Abercrombie. 
{t was a speech of rare beauty and 

Doubtless there are numbers of 
important things of which I have 
failed to speak. My time was much 
taken up with other matters, so 
that I could not give much atten- 

There is one gomplaint [ am go- 
ing to lodge against the people of 

because so many are ready to criti- 

cise them severely and often un- 
justly. T' charge has often been 
made that they care nothing for the 
college. Whether that charge is 
just or unjust, I cannot say; but I 
can say they furnished a very small 

charch, the pastor being assisted by 

tric lights and water works. | The 
little city is out of debt, and no sa- 
loon is there to curse it. Some of 
its highland residences would do 
credit to our larger cities. Bro. 
Jo. Bell, whose splendid new man- 
sion sheltered me, a son of Rev, 
Jonathan Bell of blessed memory, 
is ‘a prominent member of the 
church, and one of the most enthu- 
siastic citizens of Prattville. He 
more than half persuaded me 
that here was the place to locate 
my family. 

A meeting begins with the 

Bro. L.. M. Bradley, of Greenville. 

am sure it will result in a ; great re- 
vival. : 
  
  

That Dispensary. 

Ala. Baptist: Good Bro. Crump. 
ton was here a few days since and 
myself and other brethren went 
down into our pockets and made it 
as interesting for him as we could ; 
and if he comes again we will do 
it again, as we all love him and the 
cause he represents. God bless Sass si ie 

You have heard of the ‘man up 
a tree;”’ and perhaps like myself 
you have wondered at the strange 
perversity of people and things in 
general in changing their norma] | appearance and looking “that way 
to a man up a tree;’’ and when in 
the afternoon Bro. Crumpton began 
to expatiate on the beauties of the 
dispensary, and asked where he 
could. find the Clayton dispensary, 
stating that he wanted | i 
and‘‘see it,” or words to that effect —why, right then and there, im. 
‘mediately, forthwith, instanta, &c. 
he began to be a most interesting and attractive object to the said in. 
dividual concealed in the overhang. 
ing foliage, rn   ment. With the ex- 

ception of Sunday and commence- 

  

  

Bro. Editor, when a man tells 

With the fine spirit already there I | 

to go down | wh 

|P 

the very appearancé of evil. And 
if he were here togay, and if the 
per centage of eargh’s population 
were an hundred-fald greater than 
it is; and if his were the only voice 
to be raised in défence of right, 
methinks, like somie great minute- 

gun at sea, it wodld just keep on 
booming out its cal} for brave, true 
and uncompromisitig hearts to come 
up to the help of the Lord against 
the mighty. i 
““Where 18 Mr. sick?’ 

“Which ‘Mr. Ligk ?’ 9 

“Mr, Jim Lick, the observatory 

“Here.” i 

“Mr. Lick, will you please lend 

us a good telescopes’ 
“For what purppse, pray?’ 

“We want to fake a look out 
into the coming century.’ 
“You can haye the use of the in- 

strument on ope cordition.” 
“Name it,” | 

at 
Bd 

“That you will Espeak right out 
in meeting’ gpd tll us what you 
see.’’ | J 

“Agreed, Now put the 1pstru- 
ment in position, Adjust the lenses 
for a range of ten fo twenty years. 

What sees the obsé ver?’ 

“1 see a gregt battle in progress 

~r8 mighty confligt between the 

Church of “the Living God and the 

forces of the evi | one; a flag of 

truce shoots up om the sable 

Tanks, and 4 megseliger Crosses the 

line for a parley wil h the hosts of 

light ; he pleads the injustice an 

inconsistency of §he war being 
waged, upou his Satanic Majesty 

and comes tq gpecifications; 00¢€ © 

| ich ig that gome of the most 

Prominent apyacedents of those Row 
gating under the crimson bapnes 

anted ang watered and legalized 

the handling of an accursed potzon 

by which thoygands gpon thousandas. 

had been jp ebriated; 

{ter’s. name. When Baptist folks 
are tractable, they are the very| 

besotted, | 

much needed in the church), and I 
dare not refuse to undertake to or- 
ganize and help in every way pos- 
sible to carry on this work. My 
heart is in it, and by the help of 

do all that is in my power tp carry 
this work forward among the chil- 
dren. I know very little about 
how a band or society of this kind 
is conducted, but hoping to get full 
instructions and literature from you 
very soon, I am, yours respectfully, 

at LiLLiAN KERBY. 

We feel greatly indebted to Bro. 
Brown, our district missionary, for 
giving us this sweet-spirited sis- 

best in the world, 

ORRVILLE. —My Dear | Mps. 
Hamilton; The Sunbeam Society 
has been organized with eighteen 
members, and we hope to have at 
least twenty-five, They seem quite 
enthusiastic, and I hope to be able 
to keep up the interest. e have 
a regular program with a good deal 
of singing, and ‘also study of mis- 
sion fields on our large missionary 
maps. We meet every Saturday 
at 3 p. m., at the pastorium.. 
“The fact that we know and love 

Mr. Lee intensifies our interest in 

  

tends going if his health improves. 
Thanking you for your kindness, 

and asking your prayers, .I am, 
Your sister in the work, 

Mgrs, J. F. Watson. 
Would it not be well for our 

Bands to elect a Corresponding Sec- 
retary, and make it part of our 
work to . correspond with our 
missionaries and their children, as 
proposed by the W. M, U2? [I hope 
Bro. Lee’s health will be 2d 

so he can send you charming let- 
ters from Brazil, Your work and   impoverisheq, “disgraced, broken-   me that once while kneeling , with 

CE 
a" 

carted, impyigoned ‘executed, 0 
. 180064, 

| 

Phaned, | 5) owed, demonized, 

i 
1 

God and your earnest prayers I will 

Brazil, the field to which he in-| 

i Many thanks for 

r stored | 

Our President requests you to 
furnish us with your program for 
Sunbeam meetings. You will hear 
from us again soon, for we are 
busy getting some money for the 
orphans at Evergreen: | 

i Your young friend, 
KATHLEEN JOHNSON. ' 

Iam 
““The Crumpton Helpers.”’ I kno 
Bro. Crumpton will pet 

ing him all the help we can give 
| him, and I am sure he will be pleas- 
ed to know that we are trying to 

| be Baptists to the core, and that =~ 
means we are working systemati- 
cally for the Master, : ! 

d 
i 

glad “you keep: your Kao 

DV t you the 
most, because your Band is his = 
namesake, but we are all promis- 

* LinoEN.—Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 
I should have written you 
time ago to tell you of our Sun- 
beam Society, Miss Lidga R 
son was visiting here and%1g: 
ed a Sunbeam Society for the Lin- 
den Baptist church. We organized =~ 
with 14 members, but have increas. 
ed to 20. Our first endeavor will 
‘be to assist in buying an organ for | 
our church. So with that object 
in view we gave last week an ice 
cream supper from which we de- 
rived the sum of $1580, I am 
sorry I negldcted writing, but was 
busy with my studies. But as my 
school is now closed I will have 
mare time to attend to my dutiesas 
a Sunbeam. 
~ We hope s00n to get some words 

of encouragement from you. 
I remain respectfully, 

Rosa G 

out blank. I do love 
children le 
I am charmed when I think of 

goes she puts in some wor   your letters are highly prized, my 
sister. 

    

cause. Let us all “go and do li 
wise.” .. 

oa 

or 

‘3 
¥ 

¥ 

| 

   



  

time let us go oo 
d | save the lost. 
. | great end we ¥ i 

|. | mightiest oa A eart wanted 4 {the equipme: she 

bad Storied te supplant Dr. Whit the gospe emis ary. or lk 
| sitt was not a friend to any advance | Theologica 

jin learning,and oneon whom schol- 
arship set very lightly. This new 
policy would make ‘our professors | 
eal entirely in second hand ideas 

which had passed the censorship of 
eactionary. leaders, Under such 
gs e the hope of ever grow- 
ing a scholar would prove forlorn 
in in that institution, 

The next best field for the culti- 
vation of learning that would be to 
our manor born was in the Alumni. 
True, these busy bishops could not 

much, but it would be a great 
| oa more than nothing. The Semi- 
nary Magazine, if freed from the 
roscription that prevails in the in- 

: + Brock, 

- Grand Bey, Ala. _ 
— : Se 

We are   
= Stanaing ino game : 

: Institute s to be Held 

£ During 1899. | 

The following Inst stitu 
Beid Bt the ollowing o 
‘places: 
At Hartsell, fourth Su 

 Juse, and cor tinue one we 
Roanoke, uly 2-7, 
Fackler, 9-14. 
Albertville 1 Joly 16-21, 
Stenton, July 3-23. I 

. Delta, Clay ots, Aug, 2 
Etowah cot jaty, July 30|to 

gust4. 
Cherokee cp busty, Avgus 6- 
Lamar cousty, Bloodyng G 

_ church, August | 131 8. 
~ Each Institute will begir 

_ a. m. Sunday with a s 
Superintendent or 
pointee, and conclude on the| fol- 
lowing Friday. re 

comewbat at a loss to 
know just what © ent broth. 
er is hitting t in th ae hove deliv. 

erance, His editorship gig oop 
flying Closely e phst, |. dey 

Something 3 ey was y his Ret the ud. In As from Nort Als |Protractea 3 Wouiings ths Sum- on 
Dee Our brothers Protest is dug Pama: Bra; LW. Torri], at Bie, |" Tipe, 83 08 PA | B¢ 
filed, and notice i8 fercby Served on iy Shami Srusenoreusor Lades | “The season for | rotracted meet- 
all our contributgf Sake warning |; any wa e can., It would be a ings in many of our churches is at | 
and govern themseé Vesaccordingly, Y: | glorious yh to Ban pastors if hand, Suffer a word of cantion 
It might be well, . Lp tore. they could t ke in this Lr of the against on! evil #300] sometimes at- 
mark that peop tompelled | p tends such an effort. 

Bap tists of ¢ rn Let many It is ‘usually desirable to have one to read this page ub S88 they desire. f ou , le ars to 
About the only way for brethren to | youn Pop ange 89 or more ministers to assist the pas- op bring back a blessing to im tor in the work. The = tor ought 

  

              et into these column what they 
Rke i is to write it themselves, Tf prove how hh | to be permitted to select his own 
brethren do not like way we do acerain from such a meeting y ministerial yoke-fellows for such 
it, they are privi leged to do itl ma DE = d heloful ideas E, gel occasions. But the church and 
themselves in their own way. The al Ae in sD for the future. communify ought not to let the vis- reason we publish our own Yote 18] et the 4 Tnspina send their pastors itor la iA his own charges. They 
that Bro. Brock failed to furnish | and they will bring back a rich re- should d pay him reasonable compen-- | 
his. What a pity the brethren who turn the ex ED Excellent sation | ‘for his services. The rea- 
know just what t0 write never lodgin will be amnliy in Rich. | 5008 for this are many and weighty. 
write it, and those who are defi. mond Re less than one dollar per | We do not expect people ordinarily 
cient are pressed into that service, | 3. Bt lesf © Bro. Terrill and per to work for us for nothing, and we. 

But a word of serious nature, It rll ou will go. Richmond i is the ought not to exact it of the Lord’s- 
J g minister. He is ‘required to, pay is not proposed to fe-open any 

Whitsitt controversy, That is set. most Bap tistic sity in the world. - | for things like other people, yet he: 
tled, and Dr. W. bas gone on his | cannot pay if he receive nothing 
way rejoicing. But our Seminary | for his work, Indeed, more is re- 
is here with us, and always will be. quired of a preacher in reference to | 
It is here in a very new and pecu- money matters than of other classes. 
liar situation. It deserves serious If he refuses to respond to calls of 
thought and earnest counsel from real charity, or if he provides in- 
its friends. Itis a crisis that hag|T sufficiently for his family, or if ‘he 

fails to meet his bord promptly, 

stitution, by being made the organ 
= property of the Alumni could 
n 
e 
courage and foster the growth of 
arning. Southern Baptists ought 
ot to pass off of the stage of his- 
ory without making some valuable 
ontribution to the world’s store of 

peligious thought, . 
With these preliminaries ve 

will address ourselves to Ag 
rumptonian uestionin 8 in last 

0 say that we meant Cross issue. 1 g 

on our young men in || | ‘Under the most ‘favorable cif- 
~ Louisville by refusing to clags them umstances, and in the most fertile 
with 'Philip| Schaff and W. H. oil, and in encouraging climate, it 
Whitsitt. “They could not expect, | takes many years to ripen a scholar. 
nor do they rofesd to |have acquir- Where the student is put under 

~~ edinafew years what men with {4uress and proscribed. in his re- ~ equal talent with iat men der search, you can never grow or 

the most favgrable fordition 2% tev av © | ripen a scholar, it ‘matters not how 
spent a life fo get, Any atte t| good your material mdy be. It is 
to construe opr language int dre. this that makes so few real scholars 
flection is entirely stant g this 1B Roman Catholics and Mo- 
a matter of fact, we Consider the hamedans, and Southern Baptists. 
young professors/in that faculty len- | 2. It is very difficult to fix dates 
-dowed with abundant talent, and |,s to° when Boyce, Broadus and 

7, themore ‘is the pity that they hould Whitsitt ripened into scholars. 
© bedestined to live in a tmos- "hey kept their progress in learn- 

*) phere unfavgrable | to its “de elop- ng very secret, and their advance ment. Giy  them/the| liberty 4nd was not open to public view. In- 

encouragement the pursuit of learn- deed, only those who were very 
ing requires,jand the golden age of | 4joce’ to them ever knew that they 

~~ scholarship among| Southern Bap- ‘were competent to rank’ with the 
tists will nat be tise of 30YEe, | world’s scholars. They never pub- 

__ Broadus and} hittsitt, but of Sam- | ished the results of their research, 
pey, Robertson, McGlothli and the great scholarly world did 

    
  

Crumpton 

We desire 
no reflection 

an Questionings. 

        Sheffield Institute. 

A great meeting (Institute) was 
closed at Sheffield last Thursday 
night, Ten preachers and a num- 
be of deacons were in attendance. 

at section of North Alabama 
was well represented. Many apes 
tions bearing on the ministers’ call- 
ing and church work, with the reg- 
ular course in sermon making were 
discussed. « 

The Tennessee valley is a verit- 
able garden spot of the world, It 
is from ten to forty miles wide and 
one hundred and sixty miles long, 
and is specially noted for its supe- 
rior fertility. From forty to eighty 
‘bushels of corn are grown upon 
its rich lands without fertilizer. It 
is sad to contemplate this beanti- | 
ful country from a Baptist stand- 
point. It is Baptist waste. The 

come upon us. What shall we do 

the church’s prosperity suffers, his 
reputation and usefulness are im- 
paired, the hearts of people are 
hardened against the gospel. No | 
man will long be in demand as a 
preach rif he habitually gets behind * 
in money matters, Yet many a: 
worthy preacher has been thus sac<- 
rificed, not by his own fault, but: 
by the unjust treatment he has re- 
ceived from the feople among. 
whom lie has labored. 

_ Preachers themselves bre often to: 
be severely blamed for this state of’ 

to make our Seminary most useful? 
is a present and 8 pertinent ques- 
tion for these colimns, Dr, Greene 
declines the presideicy. All the 
old teachers and ripe scholars have 
gone. The situation is materially | ¢ 
changed. ‘ My own opinion is that 
conditions are such that for some 
years we can only give a High 
School course, and it is better to do 
this well than to palm off on the 
public “a counterfeit University 
course. Let us makeit a pastors’ 
and preachers’ ‘school, and point 

  
d 

this   their conferes. 
things, 

  

boo come to pass even with such e 

~ toan atn 10: phere whe rein sche lar- 
= ship is pro 

: school of 

But how cas   el- 

scribed? ] | 

“was the cherished h no of 
Boyce, Broadus and Whitsitt 
they might be the pioneers of a 

olars in the South un- 
der the auspices of our Seminary, 
who shoul cultivate |a conserva- 
tive type of religious learning, yet 
as good as the scholarship of any- 
body. The South is peculiarly 
fitted ‘for. the growing of such a 
school of religious thought., The 
world of scholarship certainly needs 
such a conttibution, and we great- 

ly regret that when about to fruit, 
the life-labdrs of these men of God 
should be térn up by the’ roots. | 

A scholat, as the term is used in 
this discussion, jis one who, al- 

. ready versed in the world’ gst cklof 
learning is his department, pur- 
sues investigations and resedrches 
to add to what is already k own. 
He is to bejthe pioneer of lea ning. 
Hence, to prepare one’s self asa 
scholar, he‘ must mastei what fis al- 
ready known in his specialty. Then 

~. he can get down to the work of ad- 
_vancing thd confines of knowledge. 
This Prepatation | is more difficult 

ties than in others. 
urch 

history is the most difficult. B! 

years constant work for a.y ung : 
| § Jor of goo 
“self for 2 

talent to equip-|him- 
scholarly work i 

department ot pe Gee od, 
Parliamentary Pr Palos tor Pastoral 
duties would regse but a short 
period of study from 3 gifted sta 
‘dent.. It took a lifetime of 
under the most favorable conditi 

to ripen Philip 
Harnack has 

- qualify hinjself, and still h 
plores the fact that much of 

- scholarly out- put is quite green, 
takes a long 

his 

most favorgble circumstances, 
one to win 

There wat about to ripen in|] 
isville, under the auspices of 
Repay. A school of real scholar, 

        

t that 

Schaf. Adols if : 
spent thirty years : | 

e 

It 
time of most painstak- 

ing and per istent work, under the 
for 

this urs ds a sclolap 
in his specidlty. = 

EE 

not know them and was not inflg 1- 
UY LIC   1 QULE ad A 243 = 

bh Mt Re 2 mt . 

penalty their brethren "would 
stow upon any attempt to exercise 
the prerogatives of a scholar, and 
80 in their public writings they 
kept within the breast-work others 
had thrown up. At least this was 
the case until Dr. Whitsitt’s day,and 
the result of his sortie is too well   Eoin secret until the day of their 
eath, except in the case of the lat- 
er,and ere this doubtless he wishes 

he had followed in the wake of his 
predecessors. I do not know that 
any of the present faculty have ever 
fitembied to add to the world’s 
hought from their own researches, 

and they will be brave indeed to 
ttempt it after recent events. 

3. As to the comparative merits 
of the professor’s chair and the pul- 

it for scholarly pursuit, I do not 
esitate to say that the former is the 
atural field for the growth and 
ruiting of scholarship. But since 

it has been proscribed from serv- 
hg in that capacity, the pulpit is 
next best. At least it is all we 
now have except a few editors and 
secretaries. If we do not grow a 
[few scholars in our pastorates | 
we will grow none at all, The 

e circumstances does two things 
hich, taken together, will remove 

ur Seminary from being. a factor 
in the world of scholarship, First, 

. took away the only ripe scholar 
in that faculty, Second it 
ut a ban on the persuit of scholar- 
hip so far as the. others were 

concerned. They can now give 
up scholarly ambition, or report to 
the denominational executioners by 

nis | 9F4eT of the Trustees, 
TTT en 

The Institute Editor. 

Without replying to Dr. Dickin-   
st week’s ALABAMA BartisT,— 

without replying to his indictment 
f those who opposed Dr. Whit- 
it,—I want to enter an earnest 

mns of our paper for the re-open- | 
ing of this hitherto unpleasant and 

profitable controversy.   
    

our candidates for scholarship to 
chicag 9. Ro hes 88 pd 

ap some hne 

known. They kept their scholar-{ 

WE of Dr. Whitsitt under 
t 

‘The only 

12th to 16th. moft inspiring assembly of Baptists 

» 

ie) 8 criticisms of our Seminary in 

rotest against the use of the col-   | Let those who think that they 

  | elsewhere, | © 

nat faculty 
for the king o of st supetior scholars, 
but it is young and not yet ripe, and 
conditions are not favorable in that 
atmosphere for growth along that 
line. If they were in favorable po- 
sition for scholarly growth I would 
predict another rich harvest of ripe 
scholars for Louisville in a few of 
years, But Boyce, Broadus, Man- 
ly, Whitsitt had no such hin- 
drances in their path as these bril- 
liant and’ talented young men face 
today. Whether their mentul 
statue will be dwarfed thereby the 
future will show, but it is now 
very threatening. The disposal of 
the Whitsitt questions has raised a| 
number of other questions that 
press on ms for solution; We 
would be glad for our brethren to 
discuss baeo fully, freely, frater-, 
nally, and in the meantime we have 
no objection whatever to Brother, 
Brock’s going on with his efforts to 
save the lost, and not reading one 
line of it unless he so desires, 

But brethren must learn that 
there are many of our readers who 
do not feel as they do, and whose 
taste and desires should be consid- 
ered in these columns, The editor 
does not like much he publishes, 
but others do, and 10 one man has 
exclusive right to prescribe for 
these columns. 
space for all the brethren to deliver 
themselves, and they are welcome. 

requisite is that they 
shall be in order, and get off per- 
sonalities on no one but the editor. 

———— EE — 

The Richmond ond Convention. 

The B. vy, P. U. A, meets in an- 
nual sonvention in Richmond July 

It is the largest and 

in the world. The good which 
usually issues from attending the 
assemblying of brethren is to be 
found on this occasion in fourfold 
measure. There you wil] meet and 
converse with Baptists from all 
over the continent and fee] the im. 
act of their fellowship 1¢ will 
roaden and deepen your heart as a 

trae Baptist. - One of the mogt de- 
plorable estates a Preacher can get 
into is that of being a narrow and 

eh IE ate doisig but little for 

We have plenty of 

  tot 
thi and 3) minists have 

‘been eit er ariven Away to othe 
fields or to secular pursuits for a 
living. A large and splendid 
popu ation fills this valley, 
but Baptists are fast losing their 
footing in many parts and with it 
their opportunity. 

- Most of those attending’ the In- 
itute were young men who are 

sensible of the situation, and who 
are consecrated to the cause and 

interests there, The Institute work 
was hailed with joy as a God- 
send by | all the brethren. | 

Fraternally, | 
G.S. A! 

Asa Mississippian Sees It. 

While. I am not a subscriber to 
your valuable paper, I ama Bap- 
tist, and as I have been serving the 
church at Riverton, Ala., I thought 
I would visit. the Institute at Shef- 
field and see what the style of the 
work is that is being done. And 
while I am free to confess that I 
was “‘snake-hunting’’ to some ex- 
tent, as there is a kind of clanish- 
ness existing between pastors of 
‘different states (7), and thank God 
I found them and was ‘bitten, too. 
But then all I can say is embodied 
in Sister Smith’s experience when 
the snake bit Jones’ boy: *O 
Lord, I thank thee that thou hast 
sent ‘this snake to bite this. boy; 
and O Lord, send another to bite 
the old man, the old lady, and all 
the rest of the family.” The only 
difference between us and her is, 
that we want to be bitten by these 
snakes again, for they have been 
and will be to us what the brazen 
serpent was to the children of Is- 
rael. They had the malady, whizh 
in this country is not a lack of love 
or loyalty or numbers, but we need 
to develop the forces on the field, 
and believe that the classical, hum- 
ble, sweet-spirited Anderson with 
his inimitable way of sermonizing, 
will enable our forces to eliminate 
the truth that we may disseminate 

it i in this barren waste. And then 
comes that’princely man Dr. David, 
with hig heart overflowing with 
love, and preaches the old time Bi- 
ble plan of salvation in such a way 

| # 
| 

  

will make a life-struggle for our. 

{ 

Some of m are. afraid: : 

is subj   
| abies P ga 

as to hold Be iden that “the y : 
‘care nothing about the pay, just so 
souls are saved, though at that very 
time they are enduring mental tor- 
ture for lack of a few dollars, and’ 
‘their families are pinched with 
want, and their creditors are hay- 
ing hard thoughts about bills that 
are long over due and. unpaid. Yet 
other preachers speak of the obli- 
gations of the people to support 
the living ministry, but speak inja 
harsh, fault finding way that irri : 
tates the hearers, instead of instruct. oi 
ing them carefully and kindly out 

| of the Word in a manner to enlight-- 
en the conscience ard win the heart. 
Let us all,—preachers, churches 
and people move—-together ii 
for a reformation in this part of oy 
church life. The visiting progehs 
is not going to suffer for hospital- 
ity during your protracted meet- 
ing this summer. Brethren and 
friends will take him to their 
houses, give him the best room and: 
the best bed,”and kill the fattest 
chicken and set it before him. But. 
while you are giving ‘him such a 
royal time, remember that his ‘wife: 
and children are not. sharing in all’ 
these benefits, but are at home: 
stinting themselves in order that he - 
may do yom service. Instead ¥ : 
lavishing all your liberality on hi 
convert some of it into a portable. 
shape, into cash, for example, and 
send it to the real burden bearers, ‘ 

‘the good wife and children at 
whose expense you are enjoyin 
the labors of the husband and fa- 
ther. Gal. 6:2, 6: “Bear ye oe 
another’s burdens, and so fulfill t 
law of Christ.’” “Let him that is. 
taught in the word communicate 
unto him that teache hin all goo 
things.”’ Do this, brethr en, an 
the Lord will be Fh ‘better 
pleased with the spirit of our pro: 
‘tracted meetings. 

Your unworthy brother, 
CriNTON Jongs, 

The life of action is nobler than, 
the life of thought, —Miss Mulock.   Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily 
as to the Lora, nN 
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last ‘week's | issue contained 

- a ¢ommunication from Sister Ford 

~ vigorously protesting against our 

publishing in the Institute Depart- 

ment anlarticle headed,‘ ‘Convention 
* Aftermath,” We do not think the 

tone and character of the article 

justified the application of ' such 
Jf as ‘‘uyngentlemanly and 
unchristian.” While we did not 
agree ith all that article contain- 

oh yet it breathed the convictions 

ut [the writer, and he had the cour- 

e of his convictions to publish 
- same. It was lawful, if not 

ex edier t. The author of that ar- 

‘tigle is | a Christian gentleman, a 
‘strong, | forceful writer who thinks 
and acts for himself. Honest dif- 

1 ferences often arise among honest 
men on minor and major questions. 

‘None arg infallible. 
It has been our earnest aim to 

exclude from these columns all 

hairsh, stinging, hurtful words; in 

his instance we are at fault, and 
now ask | pardon, with this assur- 

‘ance on [our part, that in future we 
will be more guarded, and permit 

sage that reflects improp- 

on the aim, purpose and 

of any man. 

      
  

  
KEEPER in the house of the 
What an honor! Guard at 

rance, to point the visitor in 
right way. Ambitious folk, 

0 desir re to be served rather than 
hs serve | whose greatest aim is the 

praise of men ‘and the plaudits of 
the people, are not satisfied to be a 
doorkeepe r, but rather desire to sit 

high up in the sanctuary, to be seen 
%® men. (What a lovely character 

“is the bumble, faithful doorkeeper, 

‘who magnifies his office because he 
is |serving| the Master. Sweeping 

“by him, |a§ he sits or st 

  
dressed, 

  ands at his 

the rich, the famous, the] 

mained of tw on was 
off at the thighs and shoulders, | 
‘He expired in a pool of blood, with 

his limbs cut in small fragments | 

scattered about him. These were 

gathered up and buried by Chris. 

tians who glorified God for sueh an 

example of unyielding constancy. 
While such pictures as these are 

almost heart-rending to our refined 

and Christian natures, yet as the 

teaching of great lessons it is well 

for us in this good day to study the 

hardships and executions visited 

upon the followers of Jesus in oth- 

er days. How close we ought to 

get to him, for the goodness and 

mercy that is keeping us from those 
who would dare molest or make 

afraid ; here where we can worship 
the true God as our consciences 

dictate. ‘Glorious Country and a 

glorious gospel are ours; let us util- 

ize our time and be constant in our 

  

faith and our doctrines, looking to. 

the second coming of Christ. 
etl A frre 

«Way THIS WASTE?’ was a very 
significant question propounded by 
Judas. The prompting of the in- 

quiry was born of selfishness. He 
cared nothing for the poor, as the 

ending of his career evidenced. In 

his~heart burned a selfish, sordid 
desire for gain, earthly gain, If 

judged by the declaration he made, 
how easily misled we might be! 
He looked at the depraved side of 

the incident. 

the importance of the anointing, 

looking, as it did, to the death and 
burial of the Lord and Master. 

Application: There are people, 

Christian people, professedly, who 
regard money expended in missions 
as a ‘‘waste.”” If you could put 
the ear to their avaricious hearts, 
you might hear the silent whisper- | 
ing, “Why this waste?’’ Is this 

selfishness? Why mot? Not to 

care for the salvation of th £ 

11 n 

a. 

  of 2 high 2 or i head 

D jons, is 

the very quintessence of selfishness, 

president of the Judson. 

  
  

Rev, N. Rr, “Pittman teiyieste 
to change the address of his paper 
from Mexico, Missouri, to Cligtes, 
in dus Same state. | 

i Elliott, | Metitgomery 
Two received (he hand of fellow: | 
ship at Wetum pka last Sunday,mak- | 
ing five who have joined since our 
last report, : 

Dr. C. W. Buck. preached at 

Adams Street church on Sunday 

The sermon gave 
great satisfaction to an apprecia- 
tive congregation. 

Pastor Bomar, at Marion, ex- 
pects soon tg leave on his summer 
vacation, ang Rev, W. Y. Quisen- 
berry will preach for him during 
the month of July. 

The First Baptist church at Tal-| 
ladega has taken steps to build a 
pastorium, which it is expected to 
have completed by October, The 
church has owned a lot for some 
time, 

A gentleman with some experi- 
ence as Teacher can, have a school 
of nine months, with salary of $50] 
per month, in g good community,’| 

by applying with reference to Rev. 
J. B. Powell, Soapstone, Dallas | 
county, Ala, 

Our good friend Mis, “H.. L. 
Mellen, of Livingston, was kind 
enough to send, besides her own 
renewal, the money for one other 
and also for a new subscriber. An 

active Chistian worker finds many 
Mary saw and felt F'ways of doing good. 

Many names. have been mention- 
ed in connection with the presi. 
dency of the Girls’ School at Mon- 
tevallo, and the Republican, of 
Anniston, adds the name of Prof. 
Frazer, of Mississippi, formerly 

Abbeville Times, 23d: Jacob, 
the son of Rev. G. M. Parker, 
came very near being killed yester- 

day evening. He fell from the top 

AY 

i letter, 

  
conscious, | at, t fis morning is all 

. The Protracted vtvicon 
Baptist church at Prattville 

'l ursday night of last week, 
‘were eleven accessions, ‘some by 

Pastor Sims was assisted 
| by Rev. L. M. Bradley, of Green-|i 
ville, the last four days. The ded- 

  
ication of the new church and that | 
good meeting gave pastor and peo- | 
ple reason for continued j joy. 

On Sunday, June 18th , the church 
at Sandy Ridge, Lowndes county, | 
set apart to the office of deacon |, 
Bro. Erastus M. Andress. Pres- |, 
bytery: Brethren T. S. Sanford, 
W. P. McQueen, G. S. Morrison ; 
J. C.Fonville, secretary. Sermon 
by Bro. Sanford; laying’ on of 
hands by presbytery ; chergs by 
Bro. Fonville! 

- We have the program of Mont: 
gomery association, which meets 
at Mt. Hebron church, near El-| 
more Station, on Wednesday, Aug. 
16, and the: programs of a few fifth 
Sunday meetings, which ‘will be 

{ printed next week. The length of 
these programs, and the time at 
which they were received excluded 
‘them this week. 

Miss Fannie E, Noble, of very, 
Etowah county, sends renewal and 
says, ‘‘I' can’t think of trying to 
do without the paper, It seems to 
me it grows better all the while. 3 
Similar expressions from many oth- 
er subscribers encourage us to feel 
that we are at least partially suc- 
cessful in our efforts to meet the 
requirements of the denomination 
in the state. 

G. M. Parker, Pastor, Abbeville, 
‘June 25: All Abbeville is clothed 
in mourning today. | Judge Foster, 
one of our foremost-citizens is dead. 

| He went to Montgomery Friday 
morning to have an ‘operation per- 

| formed for appendicitis, and before 
the shades of evening closed a mes- 
sage came over the wires that he 
was. dead. He was a prominent 
member of the’ Baptist church. and 
an n upright Christian gentleman, 

eye 

at the hea 
closed the b 

There | of 

, for Ee e give Goll - : 
or e. . 
looking 

in the state. 10 
L 

wig 

light Picnic.” 

and rain returns amounted to some- 
thing over $43 - After a suece 
ful meeting in Prattville, Pastor 
Bradley returned home and preach- 
ed with his usual faithfulness Sun- 

  

vice in the evening, = ol 

gomery June 21 On the day be- 

for two years. subscription to. t 
ALABAMA BAPTIST, and in a type- 

ing that he was quite unwell. 
was | brought to" Montgomery for 

pectedly to his physician. 
death of Judge Foster is a serio 
loss to the judiciary and the citi- 
zenship of the state, to say nothing 
of his family and the Baptist de- 
nomination. 

Clarence Smith, Fredoniak We 
had good congregations. at Ma 
donia at our last meeting. We . 
served the Lord’s supper, and|it 

was B solemn ‘occasion, Our pro- 

embrace ‘the sth Sunday in July,   
of Tulare, California, ¢ are visiting 

in thy count ys and dhey. 1 made t 
STE 

9 

through the hands of Bro. 

Greenville: Efficient work was 
don by our ladies during last week 

wo entertainments, “Recita- to 
on » Songs of Ireland and Gems iT 

cottish Song,’ and a “Moon- Loi 
In addition to.a. 

Ee as measure of heat | 

  
ss 

day morning. Rain prevented ser-. 

  Circuit Jadge J. Webb Foster of | : 
Abbeville, died suddenly i in Mont- 

fore | he sent to this office a ch . 

written letter apologized for the 
handwriting on the check by say- | 

BE 
Sa 

| ¥ : 
4 Ld 

5 fame 

e | 
Ni 

treatment that day, and died unex- a 

tracted meeting at that church will * 

and the members are looking for- rs : 
ward to it with great ‘interest. We i 

have there some of the best peo lo oo 

  

  

  
  

        

“8 mbitiods, the proud, Now it ‘is 
all. ri ht for people to possess all 

“these things, provided they are sub- 

“prdinated to the will of God. Ought 

we to be proud? Of course, but 
Het it| be a pride of principle, of 
“right, of justice. Ambitious? Yes, 

ito do G )d’s will, and to lead in sa- 

pred things and do.God’s work. 

| oorkeeper, the humblest office in 
_ tthe service, and yet how much 

welf shall 

and nobler, and better 

revel in high places in sin 
‘I had rather be a door- 

“sweeter, 

than to 
fand vice, 
{keeper in the house of my God than 
to dwell in the tents of wicked- 

! where vice and wrong reign mess,’ 

supreme, He that humbleth him. 
be exalted. . | 

nati A   

ANCY, that principle 1n 

i has steadfastness of pur-   
lest nd highest virtues when 

lied to a religious life. The 

early Christians were put to the se- 

v at at by their persecutors. 

pery species of torture was in- 
“i ge nor sex were exempt. 

ee cruel and barbarous treat- 

haps ever witnessed was 

ted pon those godly men and 

ho believed in the Lord 
3 Chr ist during the dark days 

he Neroic reign. History re- 

  

trydom for obstinate refu- 
ore the gods of Rome in-| 
the true God. The order 

wly d embered. | His. fingers | 

ere first taken off joint by joint; 
8; then his hands at the 

pe t en his feet at the $2ghios 

fstanding, that I A 

° Al this his tongue was } 
to be cut out, He was 

          

| For the Alabama Baptist. 

| gates. | 

iainment, 

and the sin of selfishness is death. 

“Blessed is he that considereth the 
poor : the Lord will deliver him in 

time of trouble.” “The Lord will 
preserve and keep him alive; and 

he shall be blessed upon the earth.”’ 
Do you believe the Word and rely 
upon the promise? Then do good 

unto the poor and benighted, and 
the promise is yours, 

A Plain Statement About Our 

Debt. 

We know that brethren and 

friends are growing impatient over 
the delayed announcement about 
the denominational debt. 
We make a statement which we 

hope will satisfy all concerned. 
Quite a number of our subscrib- 

ers have asked us to wait until July 
1st, some others are slow about re- 
sponding. Brethren ‘should  re- 
member that our pledge has been 
from the beginning that nothing 
should be paid out until all the 
funds shall be in hand. The com. 
mittee are determined to live up to 
their pledge honestly, We hope the 
final announcement will not be de- 
layed longer than next ‘week, and 
it will not, be, if all the subscrip- 
tions are paid, for the full amount 
has been subscribed. | 

A.C, DAvibsox, 
W. B. Crumrrox, 
B, D. Grav, { 

  

AlabamaB, Y. P. uU. State Con- 
vention: 

Will ‘meet in Woodlawn, a su- 
burb of Birmingham, on July 27. 
28. All Baptist churches in the 

-| State are requested to send dele. 
There will be free enter- 

Information in regard 
to program and railroad fare will 
be Hublishiod later,   i tle Wf 

  

{and today apg forever.’ 

| Was no service at night on accout 

  

right. 

Mr. J. L. Wilkes “has been re- 
elected mayor of Syllacauga. He 

is a son of the late Rev. Washing- 

ton Wilkes, D. D., and also a sub- 
scriber to the ALABAMA BapTIST., 

It always gratifies 'us to see the 

sons® of our brethren deservedly 

honored by. their fellow citizens. 

Rev. W, G. Hubbard, of Bibb | 
thankful. Cedar county, feels 

Grove and Coaling churches re- 
cently presented him a good sad- 

dle horse. He may feel a little 

elevated alsp, but we have no 
doubt that he still speaks to the 

other preachers up there just as he 

did before. 

A heavy rain late last Sunday 

afternoon, followed by dripping 

and drizzling during the night and 

on Monday, wags a great benefit to 

Montgomery and the surrounding 

country. The earth was very dry, 

and plants were suffering, includ- 

ing some | ‘of the shade trees in the 

city. 

Stanton: Ggod and attentive 

congregation at the morning ser 

vice at Ebeneger church on Sun 

day. Pastor Ruddick preached a 

good sermon from Hebrews 13: :8, 

¢ Jesus Christ, ‘the same yesterday 

There 

of rain, 

~ A correspongent of the Adverti- 

Ser says that op Sunday last Pae- 
tor Mallen, agsigted by Rev: W- F. 
McCain, baptized: into the fellow- 

ship of Omens Baptist church Mrs. 

MaggiePendergeuss, aged one hyn 
dred and three years. Sitting in 8 
chair she wag carried into the wa- 

ter by the migjgters, ood the DOP" 
tism was engi} performed by in- 

clining the ‘chair. pack ward. The 
old sister hay peen bed-ridden for 
many years, : 

‘methods are above reproach.   

Mrs. Greene’s mother, Mrs. B. F. 

| Ivey, on Mddison avenue. Bro. 
G. will spend sometime: with rela- 
tives at Brundidge. He is an Ala- 

bama boy, and was well known i in 

the Centennial association while a 

student at Howard College twenty 
years ago. He preached to a good 

congregation at Clayton Street 

church last Sunday. 

‘Rev. L . G. Broughton, who as- 

sisted Bro. Quisenberry in a meet- 

ing at Adams Street church, this 
city, last year, has created a sensa- 

tion in Atlanta. From his pulpit 
he charged the mayor of that city 
with being a drunkard and a liber- 

tine, and has since laid the charge 

before the’ “City Council. It is 

stated that the mayor quit drink- 

ing twenty- -five years ago, but since 

his election has returned to the old 

habit. | | 

Avondale : Bro.Burns came Mon: 

day night and preached for us till 

Friday night. We had decided to 

close the meeting, as iy was not 

‘interest sufficient to jastify its con- 

tinuance. But on Sunday there 

was an expression of general de-| 5 

sire for the meeting to go on. | So 

it will continue’ through the week. 

Fine congregations Sunday. 

accession by letter. Pastor Hun- 

ter preached at both services. Our 

hearts’ desire is a great revival. 

Pray for our success, brethren. 

I. N. Langston, L Liversie: 

closed a good meeting here on 

Thursday, 22d inst., in which Bro. 

I. A. White did the preaching. 

He is a strong preacher, and has 

sown good seed in Luverge. His 

style is simple and plain, he uses 

no unnecessary words, nd his 
Re- 

sults: Christians aroused and edi- 

fied sinners convicted and con vert- 

ed, and ¢ six added to the church, i | 

  

    

ne 

We   

Embrey. 

up 
For in protracted meetings. 

It will be remembered that a few 

months since we proposed to com- 1 
promise with subscribers who had < 
fallen far behind with their sub: 
scription, and who felt unable to 
pay up. But Rev. L. H.. Baker, 

of Foledo, Fayette county, inform- 

ed us that he would not accept the 
offer, as it was his rule to pay in 

full whatever he owed. He had 

been unfortunate, but would soon 

begin tc make payment of what he 
owed. It is our rule not to quiet 

with a subscriber who wishes to, | : 
pay, so we let this brother have his 

own way about it.. And he is keep- 

ing his word. Every now and then 
he makes a payment, and one more 0 

pull will bring him jto the top of 
the hill where he can have a breath- : 

Our brother is an ex- ing spell, 

ample not. only to hi own flock, 

but to others as well. | 

Mrs. 0. J. ‘Burson, Buena Vista : 
1 am rejoiced to know that Bro. W. 

B. Crumpton i is numbered among 
our noble men again, ° 

His ‘visits are looked for- 

ward to with great pleasure b old 
and young. The little tots call 
him ‘““Budder Tumpton,” He has | | 

tere great thi ngs for us, Se re 

winter, and is sow growing i a : 
terest. Wie | we take ito 
si ration: the ¢ 

  

e havea 
noble Bro. Crumpton as our pastor, i 
much loved and honored by our 

peaple. 

The cause at Luverne is be 
up, and soon we hope to. 

“have sop of the strongest churches 

times oy a cotnfortable's sum in Yash. Be 

ap om 
My time is not filled oa 

and I could help some of the |e 

| Fo 

green TT school, and Se 4 . 5 i 

for years. i oe   
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’ ; ni ing i “i : * ROCH HIGL"! 

: 1 AWAY PRON TUE Bi 
Ex a pourtiors edn. 
Eo ROCK HILL BUGGY C{ 
ih j= 

E FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS - 
= Mgrs. Wixsréw's SoorHING SYRUP has r "been used for ¢hildren teething. Itsoothes E- , the child, softensthe gums, allays all pain, > cures wind calic, and is the best | emedy a for Diarrhcea; Twenty-five cents| a bot- = ‘tle, i 2 4 - | : -— | 

. - | McCLENDON’S 

: Teachers Agency, 
of Montgomery, Ala,, 

‘Serves teachets profitably in ob ining 
: rdesirable positipbng, and aids school oards 

1 sand school officials in securing syitable 
teachers. | Those who desire the services 
of an agency that works faithfully for its 
members and patrons should addregs 

PERKINS McCLENDON, 
; be pe | ~ Montgomery, Ala. 

1 Ania] | . ] SECURED. May deposit money POSITIONS pecan. as, topos mocer BT ro cured, or will Scop ho be 1 i ; e 
a ol = u | Baan tnho, Ong: for both sexes 

i . DRAUGHON'S | 
Fay |" + #RagTicAL : 9 
oq ~ BUSINESS = 

Nd 

$7] 

~~ ||. Registration Free! 
__The | Shenandoah . Teachers’ Agency, 5 ®Charles Town, West -Virginia, supplies = Colleges, | Schoéls and Families | with : teachers free of| charge. Secures | posi- IZ ions for teachers at moderate cost, Send = 2 . stamp for|information. Foal 
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-~ my wife is up 

| 'mously swollen 
a8 large 

+ lower half of t 

; HeBiately for 

after eight 

ed her to leave 

each day—g 

"friends, 

    

  
            

    

  
  

      
  

  

  

  
    

  

   

   
   

     

  

   
  

| neys there are in. the world | 

| tors think the few cases will be 

| of -an epidemic. 
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are Macbeth’s — don’t break. 

‘Write Macbeth Pitsburgh Pa 
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GENERAL NEWS NOTES, 
i! cuma. : 

Yellow fever has appeared among 
the troops at Havana, but the doc- 

kept from spreading. At Sattiago, 
also, there are four or five cases, 
but the authorities express no fear 

A writer from Cuba, who was 
with the army at the taking of San- 
tiago, and has watched the pro-| 
gress of events in different parts of 
the island, says that the mass of 
the people are accepting American 
rule and adapting themselves to our 
ideas of things more easily and 
pleasantly than appears on the sur- 
face. The opposition and loud 
talk come from a comparatively 
few noisy politicians and malcon- 
tents, 

Gov. Gen. Brooke and Gen. Go- 
mez are still trying to get the Cu- 
ban army rolls into such condition 
that the men who are really enti- 
tled to receive the money may 
get it. | go : 

THE PHILIPPINES, 
On the surface there is no mate- 

rial change in the situation. Gen. 
Otis still reports that the insurgent 
forces appear to be scattering and 
weakening. However, they keep 
up their active resistance. The 
rainy season has set in, and active 
operations will be restricted. Our 
troops are very much fatigued and 
need rest. More troops are being 
sent there, and the volunteers are 
coming home, 

It has been decided to send Gen. | 
Otis about 20,000 more men, most 
of whom are to be recruited, and 

"The Ministers’ Instityig 
the Alabama Baptist.   b East Mana. 
be held at Roanoke, July   Eo To be he ermon = Ifyou get thé one made for | There will be 5 JHLI0% Sunday, your lamp, more light besides, | J417 >» '* © 6 WRmOn of gp 

> Get the Index, ~ lby Rev. W.E. Lloyd, of pup... | yular institute Work win Regular institute W Hl begin Monday morning at 8 ‘39, and Bry, 
Anderson will deliver 

eac 
day on sermon Btructyre 

Dr. W. H. Yg 
liver his famous 

ing, etc., two eacgday, 
Rev. A. S. Sm 

   
   
   

Call’’during the session, We 
that Dr. Lloyd will Consent ¢, 
der tis the aid which he {5 go 

fer and others: will be wit 
which means ouf Meeting’ 

cess, | ha 

Thee will be preaching 
night during the session 

lowing brethren : 

Ashland. On Wednesday 

Bro. G. L. Bell. Should an 
these brethren fail to be pre 

their hearts. 

ter the lectures mentioned. 

Institute free entertainment. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

  

Twenty-five members were a 

yet powerful preaching of the 

drew       

Misses (9+ F3 Washington, 
© | K. B. Washington, M8’ 
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Eminent Rev, Dr. S. J. Ander- 
son, of Burleson College, 
Greenville, | Tex., Acknowl- edges his Gratitude. | 

GrEERNVILLE, TEx., May 4, 99. 
| Bye, Kansas (ity, 

Mo. | | 

Dear | Doctor :—It gives | me great pleasure {to write you that 
[ dnd has been vijsit- ing friends in the city almost every 

«day for a, week, Last August she had her|left breast amputated and ‘we thought herjcancer was cufed. 
In October the cancer reappeared in the right breast. In an incredi- 
bly short time the breast was edo. 

the tumor seem ng 
as a saucer. The 

1 he breast was much 
inflamed and the pain was excr ci- 

to be as   
ating, She refused to have the | knife applied again, and I sent im. 

our Combination 
Oils. She beg using them abqut Oct. 26. In thtee or four weeks 
the swelling and inflamation had 

We have kept up the 
She had 

fous complications with 
other troybles pdculiar to women lof 
her age (43). All along she hhd 
the most ful attention of opr 
local physician; who has taken 
scrupulous pains with her gener 
health. She is not well yet, 

t months confinement 
her room, which none of us e 

use of the oils all along. 
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very truly, | 
. ANDERSON, | 

ti Burleson College. 
strated book. Ag- 

th & ook. Ad ’ 

increase his force to co Loti 

“WW. “Wl go. 

arrive in September. 
has improved. 

*His health 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Those Mormon Elders. 

Dear Baptist: 1 hope the breth- ren who have seen so many Mor- mons will not wait for ‘an appoint- ment by the State Mission Board to take their Bibles and refute the God dishonoring, soul destroying, devil pleasing heresy of Mormon- ism. I tell you now that our pas- tors must meet this heresy, . Itcan- not be met by evangelists. It tires me for brethren to be forever call- ing out “Wolf!” Why not kill the wolf and stop the alarm? 
A. J, Preston, 

  

For the Alabuma Baptist. 
Florence Association, 

The next session of this body will meet with Union Grove church, fifteen miles northeast of Florence, on Friday before second Sunday in August. A general invitation to brethren is given, 
Our fifth Sunday meeting, min. 1sters’ and deacons’ institute, will be held with Liberty church, Threet postoffice. 
It was my privilege to attend the institute at Sheffield, I was agree- ably surprised at the excellent work: done by Brethren Anderson and David. We want them in our sec- tion the last of August. Every Preacher should avai] himself of the advantages offered by these In- stitutes. B. F, Stamps, Cloverdale, Ala. . 

  

TTT -—— 
. We are glad we know the fight. ng parson is abroad in the land mn the person ‘of one W. B. Earnest, pastor of the Wylam Baptist church in Jefferson county, He thrashed a young fellow (we won’t say man) for disturbing the congregation while he was Preaching. May his shadow never grow less. Of all the lowdown, contemptible things that one was ever guilty of (of either sex) it is to our mind misbe- havior in and around a church, “Sure I must fight if I would reign;   4:432 acres of olive 

        

Increase my courage, Lorg.” 

Admiral Dewey is leisurely mak. 
ing his way home, and expects to | 

| prompt and reliable. 

doctrine; he evinced aspirit of 

op! nl DE Rae” g 

us, 

town. 

building.of a few   
the town. 
of a few 

iveness. 

employ a pastor for all hig ¢ 

  

At Luverne, 

  

I had been for 

meetings. 

operated with glad hearts, 
has not 
preach in any 
brethren and the men of the 
gave to the meeting 8 more 
support, 

and everybody came to 

The right teacher in the 

place is all important. 

teacher desired and t 
recommends efficient tes 
schools, colleges and familie 
of charge, throughout the. 
and Southwest. His gery 

Efficient teachers desiring   —Greeasboro Watchman . 

  

two lectures 

cy will also de. 
Lure on preach. 

will deliver a : [ LA ho 
lectire or lectures 08 “The Dvir. 

qualified to do. Drs. Roby, gpqf. 
ar § th us, 

by the fol- 

On Monday evening, sermon by 
Bro. J. L. Gregory. On Tuesday 
evening by Bro. C. J. Bently, of 

ay even- 
ing by J. L. Thompson, of LaFay. 
ette, and Thursday evening by 

others will supply for them, 
let all come with a good sermon in 

There will be time for general 
discussion each day between or af. 

course we offer all who ‘attend the 

God make the meeting a great 
success. | 

| W. J. D. Upsnaw, 
: For Committee, 

| tl I A, 

The Meeting at Eutaw. 
We have just closed a meeting 

of wonderful power in Eutaw. 

to the church as the visible re. 
sult of the meeting. The simple, 

pel by Bro. W. Y. Quisenberry 
large congregations to every 

service. While he did not shun to 
declare the whole counsel of God, 
giving strong emphasis to Baptist 

years gq 

been my Privilege 
town where the 

town 
ore cordial . Without being asked, they closed their places of business, 

harch, 
EE 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS, 

right 
| | Be careful, 

Address J. M. DEWBRRRy, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of | 

be Pay. He 
teachers tq 

trust 

ren. 

well 

suc- 

each | 

y of 
sent, 

So 

Of 

May 

dded 

gos- 

fair-     
er trom 

For many yearsour cause in Eg. taw has had a hard struggle, and | was tenderly nurtared by our 
State Mission Board. But at last we have a firm footing. From a | | membership of hardly more than a half dozen nine years ago, w 
have a membership of about gey- enty, many of whom are among the most substantial citizens of the 

Out of the old unsightly church 
go has 

come a beautiful modern building, 
which is a model of neatness and 
convenience, and an ornament to 

From a mission station 
years ago the church has forged its way to the very front 

rank in point ‘of culture and effect. 
If the present rate of pro- gress continues, it will not be Jon 

before the church will be able to 
ime, 

June 22, W. G. Cugry, 
‘ Bi CS ERS 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

On last Friday evening I re. turned home from Luverne, where | ten days aegigting 
Pastor I. N. Langston in series of 

Eight were baptized. two 
of these standing approved for the ordinance at the begining of he 
meeting. The good Women of the | place, as is usual everywhe, 

8, free 
South 
ice is 

  
nt. . ing infor. mation should write for Circylgeq 

€ now 

€, co- 
But it 

to 

  

    
appreciative con al gregation, 

Bro. Langston is one of the ris- ing young preachers of Alabama, 
He recently took unto himself a wife—a caltgred, consecrated wo- man who will crown his life with | 
happiness and success—and they ( have “pitched their tent” in Lu. 
verne. They have already won a large place in the esteem of the 

It would be a wise thing people. 8 if the church should decide to build & pastor’s home and permanently 5 
locate them, ao bly ik Bro. Henry Folmar, who was re- cently ordained by that church, will ‘remove with his family _ to Louisville in the fall, to enable him 
to take a course at the Seminary. May success ever attend him, 1 shall not soon forget my stay among the noble people of Luverne. Lo 

pari Ei A Warnes, 
Luverne, June 26. 1   

  

The Rev. Dr. E. W. Donald, of 
Philadelphia, in the address at An- 
dover, Mass., claimed that. the methods of education in the female 
Colleges of his acquaintance made 
the girls unwomanly, ~~ He sup-   

| among these 
among girls generally. ¢ replies that these methods 
catior make the girls 

ful in regard to marri 
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ymond, Va, : 
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Tier a 

its lines to Richmond and return 
at rate of 
Tickets will be sold 

| and 13th, 
July 31.   An | limit may be      

   

prior to July 
of fee of fifty cents | 

For further informa i 

Southern Railw ay or A 

; Reduced Rates via Southern Ry. and AGe 

PU A 
July 13-16th, 

S. will sell tickets from points on 

one fare for round trip. 
uly 11, 13 

limited to return until 
extension of final 
obtained to leave 

later than August 
15th, provided tickets are deposited 
with joint Agent at Richmond E 

28th and on payment 

tion, call on | 
+G.8. R. 
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ers the Best Advan y Department of. the School has 
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Judson Insti 
FOR YOUNG LAD 

The Second Term of the Sixty-first Annnal 
bol February 1, 18009. 

The Judson offers t : 

The large attendance of the 
in the Faculty, Gu 
Only a few Vacant Rooms. 

Those wishing to enter the second 

oe 

New Gymnasium Appar tus. ot Handsomely Equipped Art Rooms, | - Reading Room supplied with all the Best Cur 
Twenty-three New Starr Pi, Nos and OnE FuLr, ERING GRAND have recently been added to the 

ROBERT G. PATRIC 
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Ms strength comes from 

age is sealed at the 
weakened. 
strength, 

If your Grocer    

freshly roasted, and is Solc 
spackages. Each Package will ma 

i 
It has a delicious flavor. | It is a luxury within the reach of 
Premium List In every package. 
Cut out your Lion’s Head and g 
valuable premiums free. 

  
onarch of Strength 

does not hay . have 
sedd us his name and dress ¢ sale there. Do not 
*"WOOLSON SPIGE Co. Toledo, 
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its purity. It is all pure coffee only in one-pound 86, led f ke 40 cups. The pack- lis so that the aroma is never 

Incomparable 

et : | 
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Are You a Farmer 2... 
  
  

Practical F 

issue. 

each month. 'Send 25 cents in   Do You Want to Keép in Direct Touch 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL F 

  

ers, men who have made money on the , 
contribute to the columns of THE SOUTHERN CurtivaToR, 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a. practical 
i Information and experiments are given 

‘uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work 
condition of every ‘Tiller of the Soil. 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on 

you three months on trial; also a co 
of Intensive Farming. Address 
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  one name trembled onjevery lip. 

  

  

~ Ti. ILGRIM BIRD. 

Go .d the windows of heaven 
~ And sent out a beautiful bird; 

i A sigh and a gleam, like the joy in a 

; It leaped into life at His word. 

Not “for the ears that listen” 
Not “for the shouts-that ring,” 

meén's praise of thy glorious 

Clays)” dan 
But merely, oh, bird, “Go sing.” 

Did it doubt? Did it pine and falter? 
Did it furl its beautiful wing? : 

Because nobody heard, did that wonder- 
| ful bipd g 
Lose heart and refuse to sing? | 

Nay, over the wide world speeding, 
Far over the mountain’s crest, 

Away and away, to the ends of the day, 
- [To singin God’s wilderness. 

i 

And over the lone world watching, 
Where never a step is stirred, 

In the midnight's flow, God's ear bends 

low, | 1 | 
For the song of his pilgrim bird. 

: . =—=Miss Dromgoole. 
    From the Religious Herald. | 

His Going Out—June 1, 1899.   
__ Commencement Day dt the Semi- 

nary, on| June 1, 1899, demands a 
paragraph in history. But it would 

be a deadly wrong to the spirit of 
that day for a partisan hand to 

write that paragraph. Surely there 
is in the heart of the present writer 
no sentiment that would mar the 

dignity | and seriousness of the 
events of that day by insinuating 

into the report any unpleasant 
memories. The day was pre-emi- 
nently Whitsitt Day. Already the 

i 

, decree ad gone forth that on that 
' day the official relations.of President 

Whitsitt with the Seminary would 
be brought to an end. The several 

orders of exercises set for the day 
avoided all recognition of the im. 
pendingevent. Externally itlooked 
as if things were to run the wonted 

‘way, and that no surprises were in 
_store. But nothing is so speechful 
as an dwe-inspired silence. The 
consciousness that anotable event 
was at hand pervaded the city, and 
imparted a tinge of sobered melan- 
choly to earth and sky. ‘Around 
the Seminary there was an air of 
throbbing expectancy and a sort 
of chastened content in facing the 
inevitable. There was no hilarity 
dnd no noisy rush of feet. One 
thought reigned in every mind and 

| when they called for blessings on 

| flitted about like hungry birds, but 

| nal, and it looked as if the entire 

ture: an aight 1 . 

hand. If prayers were offered, 
they reached their utmost fervor 

the retiring president. porters 

nothing satisfied them so well as 

news about Whitsitt,” Elect wo- 
men sat through the service with 

faces wet with tears, and every 
tear was a messenger from the heart 

bringing tidings of grief and love. 

A portrait of the retiring head of 
the Seminary was unveiled, and it 

was received in the midst of storm 

applause and bursting tears. 

brother, in presenting the picture, 

paid eloquent tribute to the origi- 

audience adopted every word as its 

own. He who accepted the por- 

trait in the name of the Seminary 
felt that he gave it to every ome 
present as a thing to be kept for- 

ever-as altogether his own. True, 

it was only a shadow of a man, but 

many felt as if there was healing 
ower in the shadow, and that it 

would shed endless grace spon the 

Seminary. | | 

At night, the surging crowd 

came in, appearantly to the com- 

mencement, but really to get a 

final glimpse of the president and 

to hear his farewell words. It was 

overmastering to observe the sub- 
duing power of his voice and to 

mark the strain of attention with 
which every sentence was caught. | 
The occasion and the man alike 

were too high for the indulgence of 
shallow sentiment or to appeal for 

the pity of tears. A tone of ‘ pen- 

sive gratitude pervaded the opening 

utterances of the valedictory, but 

this soon gave place to a thrilling 

appeal for steadfastness in uphold- 
ing the fundamental doctrines upon 
which the Seminary was founded. 
His last words were a pl=a for loy- 
alty to truth, There was a mel- 

lowness of manner, a quiet sense 
of self respect, and a touch of ex- 
alted charity in his tone that went 
to the hearts of his brethren. He 
had been through intense experi- 
ences, and the close of his official 

career wal itself a crisis, and it 
was pleasant to observe with what 

discretion and grace he bore him- 
self. Not an enemy, if he had been 
there, could have uttered a just   

‘Tr. WW DIE aid not.emeree ‘ 

the presidential mansion until the 
"time for the morning exercises was 

at hand, That serenity, so strik- 
ingly his distinguishing festure, 
marked his face and hid whatever 
of tumult went on in hissoul. His 
entrance into Norton Hall, 
where | the exercises were to 
occur, stirred no applause. The 
people simply looked at him as he 
moved up the aisle—a look of 
ineffably kind and reverential— 
and were silent. “Later on, 
when | the opening services 
had passed, and a kindly reference 
to the man who sat in the chair was 
made, the long-repressed passion 

of the assembly burst into applause, 
timid at first, but growing in vol- 

ume until its thunders actually 

shook the house. The brother who 
made the address of the morning 
was endured when he spoke on 
other therhes; but, if he dared to 
‘point his finger at Whitsitt, he be- 
came ut once the friend and spokes- 
man of the audience. They were 
there tg pay court to just one, and 
all. who assisted in that were 
friends, If there was music, its 

_* undertone was a loving good-by to 
the man whom Louisville delighted 
to honor. - If a speech was made, 
it got its best hearing and its loud- 
est applause when it uttered the 

- sentiment of the hour, If honors 
  
      

coniplaint as to his last message. 
¥ Ne od is 

official tie which bound him to the 
Seminary was finally broken, the 
people sat motionless. The strain 
was over, and yet the oppressed as- 
sembly had no power to dissolve. 
An unexplained spell held them to 
their seats. A trustee, unbidden, 
except by sympathy with the sub- 
dued multitude, quietly arose, and, 
after a few words of fellowship and 
affection, gave the honored brother 
the parting hand and implored the 
guiding mercy of the Lord for him 
and his family, and then, after 
long clustering about him and 
showering upon him the demon- 
strations of their love, the people 
gradually retired from the hall, the 
lights went out, and Dr. Whitsitt 
was no longer president of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi- 
nary. | : 

Whitsitt from the service of the 
Southern Baptists. He left behind 
him the record of twenty-seven 
years of continuous labor in our 
Seminary. No man ever had truer 
friends, and not one ever carried 
with him into retirement more af- 
fectionate esteem and devotion. 
Checkered, indeed, was his career. 
The sword went into his soul, and 
not all of his brethren could see eye 
to eye as to his wisdom and useful- 
ness. His convictions brought 
sufferings, and he showed the pa- 
tience which marks the hero. 

just such a 
§0 ER hs hg 

4 " " 

Thus passed out William H. 

  

tor cared for, put when it came 
provi ing for missionaries, 
tiesaroge. | | 

toes or pounds of pork 8 
for such Purpose became a neces- 

conceived th, idea of using the 
brass warmiy pan to collect it in, 
At was easy to judge, by the noise 

collected, | 
- Perhaps for this reason, or per- 

haps for some other, it was deter- 
A | mined that ,omething less noisy 

would better pe adopted. An era 
then followeq when the corn-pop- 
pes did duty 45 a collection plate. 

he chink of the money as it struck 
the brass pan was no longer heard, 
to be sure, byt soon there came an 

artistic in appearance than a wire 
corn popper was felt to be more in 

gradually there was evolved the 
contribution.hox as lit is still seen 

10 many of the more remote coun- 

Hewitt, in Forward. 
stl Ay Pr — 

Plant Steamship Line. 
| 4 

Three Sailings Kach Week Between Port 
Tampa and Havana, via Key West, 

ship-side, connecting with steamers 

leaving Port Tampa 11 p. m, Mon- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

For further mformation as to 

senger Agent, Montgomery Ala. ; 
B. W. Wrenn, Traffic Manager, 
Savannah, Ga, beds 

tho dPr-r 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

  

Funk & Wagnalls Company has 

tionary of the English language.’’ 
It contains 38,000 words and phrases 
in the speech and literature of the 
English speaking people and 8oo 
pictorial illustrations. James, C. 
Fernald, editor of the Students’ 
Dictionary, is the author. We have 
examined this work and cheerfully 
recommend it to our readers, It is 

EVER DOY Or 

Ben. NOTRE TO 
reference. Tie book is well print- 
ed and elegantly bound, and has 
the admirable| qualities of opening 
flat and staying open at any point 
desired, which has proved so satis- 
factory a feature of the larger vol- 
ume, the Students’ Standard. 

The publication of such a work 
marks a distinct advance in linguis- 
tic study and training for our com- 
mon schools, and can not fail to 
make better English scholars just 
at the time when the English is so 
fast becoming a world-language. 
    
  

HIDDEN FOES. 
Spanish bushwhackers, in:the Cuban 

war, covered themselves with palmetto 
leaves, and, so disguised, lurked among the 
bushes undetected by the American sol- 

f 4 Siete Distases as 
| 4 eadly as the bul- 

Lol let from the bush- 

whacker’s rifle, 
often lurk be- 
hind familiar 
disguises. A 

‘‘ common 
cold’”’ such as 

) ih you have 
a “thrown off”’ 
3/1 ! a score of 
: 8 YY times, may now 

IW /4 turn out to be 
Wik’ =¢ | the uncommon 

’ cold which you 
Sansiot throw off. Then Ion have taken 

© nret steps h that ends in con- 
sumption, Ps in a path T 

The great protection against that ae 

It was ng possible to send al 

missionary oq jis journey accom- | 
Panied by 4 many bushels of pots 

sity, and some bright colonial mind | 

made, of the amount of coin being | 

@sthetic demand. Something more | 

keeping with the purpose to which 
the money wg to be devoted, and | 

try parishes,—Emma Churchman 

Plant System trains run direct to 

rates, schedules, and reservations, 
address R. L. Todd, Division Pas- 

recently published a book entitled | 
““The Standard Intermediate Dic- | 

‘num, and the balance at $1.50 per acre 

_stock-raising with 

book giving the full text of the present 

| State. ; 3 
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Marion 
A Latin Scientific College. 
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A LITTLE 
‘DOES MUCH. 

ness. While suffering 
friend called and recommended 

relief. 
better and have had no pain since. 

LADIES! ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
For advice in cases requiring special ) 

{ directions, address, givin Symptoms, 
Ladies’ Advisory Dep't, The CHATTANOOGA 
MEDICINE CO,, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
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Texas! Texas! Texas! 
The Cheapest Homes, The Lower 

& a 

a i 1 hed A RAL 0) 3 si ey 
The Finest Farming 
Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog, and 
Horse Country in the United 
States. ry 

20,000,000 Ares of Public Free 
School Land in thie Market. 

NOW OR NEVER. NOW OR NEVER. 
| 

The Supreme Court of Texas recently 
decided that all' the vacant dand in. the 
State belongs. to the Public Free School 
Fund, and school lands under the law can 
be bought for $1.00 to $1.60 per acre, ac- 
cording to the character of the land. 
These lands will produce corn, cotton, 

wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the 
forage plants, as well as fruits and ber- 
ries of every kind. The prairie lands are 
already covered with nutritious native 
grasses and forage plants, which support 
cattle and horses, sheep and hogs, both 
summer and winter, without other feed, 
and stock of all kinds do well on the open 
range all the year round, and many of 
the coast lands will produce both rice and 
sugar. : 

One person under the present law can 
buy only four (4) sections ¢: this land of 
640 acres each, and most of it can be had 
at $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance 
on 40 years’ time, at 3 per cent. per an- 

on the same terms. Nowhere else in the 
entire world can-land be had ut such a 
figure, and on such terms, [f you want 
a home in a delightful c¢limate, where 
you can raise the greatest diversity of ag- 
ricultural products and can engage In 

the greatest profit, 
then send $1.00 to the undersigned for a 

State laws in regard to the purchase of 
these lands, rate of taxation, amount of 
Free School Fund and Public School fa- 
cilities, with a list of all the counties in 
the State in which any of this land is lo- 
cated; also full instructions how to pro- 
ceed to purchase such lands, and she le- 
gal formalities necessary to acquire ab- 
solutely perfect titles direct from the 

Milita | Ins titut 
: 5 

BooN®, Iowa, Dec. 
No tongue can tell what I have endured 

in the past ten years with my monthly sick- 
untold agony, a 

WINE OF 

‘and, The 

: 

y i a ea >/ Hie 

: 

| 
i = 

Doing original work after the manner of the German gymnasia. : 

Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. oh 
Rooms, table fare, prolessorh and companions, = ne 

Saves Much Time and Money. = Le 1 
Graduates successful in business and in professions. i 

J. 
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CARDUI | 

by 
14. 

  

ine of 
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Oh! what 

After the first dose I began to feel 
iv 

MRS. GRACE LAMPHERE. 

Wine Gordo! 
Wine of Cardui not only ctires but it acts AT ONCE. Heres a case 

of ten years’ standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better, | 
and stopped the pain. : The Wine goes straight te the seat of the trouble, 
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs. 
violent, and it does not force a result. 
assistance that the sufferer’s isystem lacks. 
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the 
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. ‘A 
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. 

Its action is not 
It simply gives. Nature that little 

A -single disorder in the 

Local ex- 
aminations are largely things of the 
Jst=he obnoxious custom isno | 
onger necessary. Wine of Cardui 

is the only perfectly safe and sure 
vegetable Wine made to-day for 
the cure of “female troubles”. 

    
| Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 

[<¥-\=1s]V 
| Summer Resorts. 
Many delightful summer resorts: 

are (situated on and reached via 

Southern Railway. Whether one 

- 

i SME : 0 

RE 

By ) 

a a oon 

country homes, they can a Te 

travel. bo 
| Ashville, N, C., Hot Springs, 

N. C., Roan Mountain, Tenn., and | 
the mountain resorts of East Ten- 
nessee and Western North Carolina 
—*“The Land of the Sky’—Tate 
Springs,  Tenn., Oliver Springs, | 
Tenn., Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 
(onte Sano, Huntsville, Ala., 

Lithia Springs, Ga., and various 
Virginia Springs, also. seashore re- 
sorts are reached by the Southern 
lailway on convenient sched- 

ules and very low rates. ; 
| The Southern Railway has is- 

sued a handsome folder, entitled 
“Summef¥ Homes and Resorts,’” 
descriptive of one thousand sum: 
mer resorts, hotels and boarding 
houses, including information re- 
garding rates for board at the dif- 
farent places and railroad rates to 
reach them. LS 

| Write to C. A. Benscoter, As- 
sistant General Passenger Agent, 
Southern Railway, Chattanooga, 
Tenn., for a copy of this folder. 
tiksep.25 [oon | 

Po   

Through Tickets Sold to Al 
Points. ! 

Close connection at Marion Janc- 
tion with Southern Railway trains 
to and from Greensboro, Marion, 

    
Ween, 

tain, the fashionable hotels or 

via this magnificent railway of | 

    

  Foc Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron. 
Your $1.00 will procure you information acti ant 

and give you instructions which will be Close connection at Selma with: 

worth $1,000 to you, if you want a home. | Southern Railway trains for Birm- 
The undersigned will, for a fee of $5.00 ingham, and with ‘Western Rail- 

V . 
per section, advise you .where the best  . 3 : ar 

way of Alabama for Mont 

. etm 

2 ge sia . . foe, disease terte’s Golden Medic 
M OR CUR What his immediate future will be Discovery, | Ie protects the Yuiperable 

: E | is not yet known to the public, but | {op = the stomach, lungs, liver anc b 0o¢. 
. > Cae hen t ei 1th dition, 

” 8 {it is hardly possible that the Bap- | disease ie blood is iu aay permanent 
; i Tf ; CP a : . germs cannot stomach is sound 

‘For All. Who Suffer from Skin 
tist historians of the future will |lodgement, When the 
overlook his name, His last pub and strong the fife is sound and .trong | lands can now be had, and will prepare 

and Scalp Humors. lic words were: ‘With charity g y, Atlanta and all interme- 

To stiooess fully treat torturing and disfig- 
uring scalp, i and blood humors, with loss 

all the necessary legal papers, and at- 

covery is not only the best medicine for | tend to the securing of title here through | 6° ry 421 | 

for all and malice for none, I bid |. Pur blood, weak nerves, weak lungs the proper department of the Govern- | diate points. The Southern Rail- 

of hair, requires a humor cure, and such is 

o A BESOLVENT, greatest of blood puri. 

a } hy { 1 - “1 1% ee iL » » Hoe <ak stomach, but is a Strictly WPL | © adress CHAS. P. SCRIVENER, way makes connection at Birming- 

CuoTIC 
fiers Ee expelling remedies. - 

9 
fa 

you farewell. . ance Preparati No alcohol or ; i a a . : 

: on, + ; irq | Late State Compiling Draughtsman, ] 

 WiLLiam E. Hatcugr, [iit No syrup or sugar either. Stl ft Ping De mexss. (ham with L.EN.,, K.C.M. & B., 

It extends its purifying influence by means | 

of the fon. to Theo aos Of the skin, allaying 

tichs retains ity owers perfectly in any | paferences: Hon. Jos. D. Sayers, Gov-|and Queen & Crescen Aint 

Richmond, Va. Climate, De pice, invites you to counsel ernor; Hon. Jno. H. Reagan, Ralil- d Qu Crescent for all points 

irritatipn, inflammation, itching, and burn- 
With him by jester free of all cost. He has road Commissioner: Hon. A. 8. Burle- | €ast and west, Close connection 
treated ang cured thousands of cases, son, Congressman; Maj. Geo. W. Lit- I made at Montgomery and ‘Atlanta 

ing, and soothing and healing external hu- 
. 

mots, because of its power to meutralize - 
Humor GersS which float in the blood and 

Origin of the Contribution Box. | many of ust I tle, Presid ] nal | aulied . ag 18 e yours. |i e, resident American National | . a ; ; 
: » It ty : then doubtless Just lke fore | Bank, Austin Tex.; Hon, R. H. Ward, | with Western Railway of Alabama 

It may be generally known that | him, of Bothing tO Address Dr RK. V. Assistant Attorney General of Tex- The 

circulating fluids. It purifies the fluids of the : M.&B : LL re 

bowels, liver, and kidneys, and maintains ‘ . also makes connection at 
them in a normal condition of health, thus 

Al 

P : i . Write o.day. as: Hon. Ashby 8S. James, Attorneys for all points east and west. 

the church contribution box is an | Ficree, Buffel N.Y. es ay; Hon. Asiby nes; Atom. 
i rimitive r. Ch : . _¢ nivemile, Mason €o., 3 . et > Jub 

removing a common cause of yellow, moth, evolution from priaiitive customs | w. Va., wiih Moore, 0 en afflicted with lun Mobile with L. & N. Railroad 
asy| skin, pimples, blotehés, and black- | Which 18 genera ue to the! go oie for tw [ tried all the surround- |. lie aad > or New Orleans and T Ans : 

Beads’ Honte'Cuniovna Resolve ased of 3 Io ns Reliable Local Salesmen| “0c was pois, 
every o on possible, U 

: . , er in : 

ment) and CUTIOURA SOAP, externally, is the tirely taking was or | Wanted in every section of the United t of th ™ a: 2 

 readi real : hg 08 ngerthan I ever did. ry n 2 Ul my agent of the M. & B. Railroad, 
t means of realizing that test of days, all contributions were made! Constipuiomicd 7" os; many dis- | States. Reference required and given. pe iis 5 d, 

* a : » } . ; i he + y ] ; : ts A - it a 

in the shape of necessaries of life pec, i Gtigkly cured by Dr. Pierced Address, oN. ROSSER & CO.. Frank G. BROWDER JRr., 

: . ; : ears.: d. After 
American brain. Tos? 1 Sicians ft they did me Ra E00. ical Die 

hu blessings, a skin without blemish and 
a a with pure blood.” 

s 

Sold here. Price, 50s. snd $1. PorrEn D. & C. : A. 
. 1 They regulate an | ‘ , : b 

as —meat, flour, potatoes and the Strengthen fe mach, liver and bowels, | (Tobaceonists) Thaxton, Va, ~~ G. P. A. Selma, Ala, 

; SCept no Subs titute. ’ = ; Py h 2 oe 

    
          . Gol¢ 

= At first, in the early colonial covery ang Jought S00 four bottles I was en- 

Coxe, Boston. * How to Cure Humors,"” free     
   



      
  

  

  

| Plant Ssretern, he Western Hailwa 
| ha Florida to Cubs. ee = TE] Hn |B FE STATIONS. | 

_jerops | Frama Sedo in effect effect June 11, 1999 | ai 3 : Ly Selma Ar 
: very ofa ch Pred: 8 ton wing een TATIONS. No. 57: 0.33. No. 8 : a. { .« Benton. . Brow Fe oats all harvested—C. C. No. 82. No. 3% No. 88 > 5 108m] 9 30pm| Gy = | 3.14 .« Whitehall, 

  

      

    
e 1} am|11 25am miLv. Montgomery .ar Lowndesb’rolr 0% 

~-Ashland: All crops revived by 1 a : : ’ AF os. TOY oreo 85) 6y Il 1 3 45. jo sy : |. Burkeville.. ia | wains; corn looks promising, and Q6Ek eves § 27 4 I 50 | 4 Re gf id tant 
some in silk.—Jas. LL. Carwile, i : 3 19 49 12 Pinckard.. . 5 a0 I 00 3 i : : pt FLY] 

ry To ss very rapid: 635 | 2 40am|.. Thomasville . vis] 1 2 . 7 ooam | =~ . yd fs 
corn and cotton _looking well. —¥. ; : : 7 59 4 11 [.vvrvs Valdosta. «+ {12 @ or ; 755am 7 59pm LYN 0: lea’sAR| 70am 

~PDarsed | ‘848 1 454 |«esssuDupont... iH 3op i bn 14 oopm 12:20am). Mobile. ..| 3 15 
gi Orrville: Cotton blogming | 1000 | 600 ey Waycross . id je 30 i 1 2 i & 25pm Spepfacen. 2 ak 

ran iiting nicely; pastures | very = 12 20am 00 lar..|acksonvi vi =-2102 A vi | P 
_ poor.+W. W. Berry. FU Tg 3 ? 1opm!lv. Jacksonville. .ar 7 2 1d | y 1 0opm|1 6 20pm| 6 20 am|Lv . Mont'yAr| 9 20 pm|T - Halg ancrol: Cotton doing |nice- : 1 50 2&5 leis Palatka. «aoa 8 | 3 “|... Mt Meigs.| © 

ly, but is small: oats almost a failure; : | DeLand .....| 3 10 . | 328 Shorters 5 lkin —B. L. Garber, ; . 1339 1817 arse, 2% ‘1245 ‘| i. : wl ¢ “th eel some corn -si B. Crops are being : 8 38 =e crs Santord 23 H 5 2 40 Condwyas. : 
.dama fad by dry hot winds; cotton is | 645 |...Winter Park... ! oa 1 ig y f 285 710 ~ |-»Milstead .. 

11] ~H. Pearson. 657 | Orlande.....} I 10 40 | 4.05 731° | 735 |..Chehaw . 
a Watermelons of : #w 26 |....Kissimme.....[12 33 Mg 00 | 445 i: | : Notasulga. | i 

: | | 8 40. | Lakeland, {11 15884 5 53 8 05 B14 > {i..Aubu a. i ; 8 and Soiten Small. but clean 10 00 |.essss Tampa.ceses| 9 5 : 3 | 817 8 Ar Opeli King we reen. : |... Port Tampa. 9. 0 LY i : ; — $—Carrollton: ootton forming : bs 3 . “ P ro o 10pm Is afi — 14 245 pm) 8 50am Opell 1 Ar 
and fruiting nicely; corn in | : wo 40pm, 6 Sw og aycross .. J a 345 | 950 Ar Colum. Lv 

: 1 
| 

very nie | condition. —M. L. Stansel 20am 10 15  |.... Savannah 6 05 1s 28 | | 830 pm 8 29 am[LvOpelika AT 

        

        
    

        
  

                
  

Ran Siph--Peayy: Cantaloupe ii 161 3 | 4 24pmiar.. Charleston . 2 00 = aa Cusseta : 
nicely; cotton is unusually large O88. . AT 10 “opm 308m | Si {of : 8 x a aL and ptomising—N. E. L. Peavy. | | 6 15pm 6 3oamilv.. Waycross... § 193 ; 55 9 07 West Point 549 |8o 

Sumter+—Coatopa: {Corn growing nice- : i 9 00 9 20 ar. . Brunswick. . .h 74 4: 2 er i : 9 05 Gabbettville : 7 52 

ly, Some {in roasting-ear; cotton is : [11 59am| Iv.... Palatka... .ar| § 10pm) 9 21 931 |.La Gran 23 | #35 
small, jbut well formed.—J. W. McCar- : | 2 15pm, _ ‘Gainesville. . | 4 10 9 42 9 52 Hogansvi le. 5 ‘7 13 

9 5 10 03 |..Grantville.] | 7 00 ty. 1 | 3 20 cies Ocala. a 2 00 | Pall fogsa—Agricola: Wheat is be- & | 10 scam; 10 10 17 ..Moreland . lv 64g | : i 
1020 [10 29 |..Newnan.. ; 

iz 

  
  

  

B 

“ing thrashed, and is of splendid qual-- Lakeland oa 
ity; corn is tasseling.—<J. N. Dupree. pas Palmers. fled 
Tusdalogsa—Tuscalgbsa: Cotton in ; Fairborn . ste 03 

11 10 Col'ge Park.| 
2 bloom | corn jookifig fine; all erops . Port Tampa. . - 

p Southern  Dictrict, | 17: oor hy... 9 | 11 14 [11 22 |.East Point.| 4 35 5 40 Bartort Andrew: All crops are | rt | Clearwater. ...| § 45 I1 30 11 40 |Ar AtlantaLv| 4 20pm| § 25am 
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ee vom I Lor. hid BT re fe, | | i ire 12 301 m|.. St. . Petersburg ..| 5 00 5 45 am| 5 3opm/|. Greenville .|12 28 120 

| potatoes are generally ppor; |" {11 s1ami...... Dupont. .... | 
  pm| | 9 30 30 |.. Charlotte, | 9 35am|10 15 

3 poppers are still doing some 1pm- ] | «ss. Live Oak. .... | 7 00 ] 12 10DM 10 44 Greensboro 105 ) 7 37 age tof cotton.—F. E. Dey, 4 : | ity .... | 8 00 i 30 1200 nt/ArD'nvillervl 5 50 | 6 20pm] larker—Glover: Sugarcane making | : Sud So] 0 7 40pm! 6 00 am|Ar Rich’nd | 2 ooami12 0 : §ands, and growing slowly; some [ |---High Springs... 3 4 Cn oo nt corn Wid-by.—J. T. Day. 
, Con 

aicely since the recent rains: some late 
dotton] being plantede-Alonzo J. Lee. 
Covihgton—Hil = : but pat is Boi a Doomine: Pinckard Accommodation, Except Sunday—Leave Montgomery 4 P. ma arrive at : 4 45am| 2 oopm|Lv Atlanta ..| 6 55am is pm 

hoppess; corn doing nicely, a is | Troy 6: m., Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m. Leave Pinckard 5:30 a. m,, 935 7 30 |Chattanoogaiza 10 nt 05 am ia ' E. Pharr. ¥, and some Ozark Ps m., Troy 8 a. on Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 a, Mm. : : 7 15am ArCi’ci’a’tiLv 8 Qo pm having good, ful grairs, but oats mot Three Ships a 'Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays 7 30am; 4 1opmLv Atlanta Ar} 7 ore "Bos pmi{io 45am +80 goopd.—S| C. Ramage. and Saturdays. Arrive Key West 4:30 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays, Ar. : B [tris 725 |...Macon... 415 440 | 7 38 ‘wheat! or oats made.—Geo. H. David. | rive at Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. 6 00 pm _|ArS’van ahrv| 9 oopm| 9 coam| = _ Well; bid corn beginning to. silk; 10 | pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacksonville. Nos, 33 and 36 11 10pm| . 55 pm|.. Atlanta. T gm ton cd ing up 20 so0q stands singe re- Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. = All trains daily. ie 5 10am 3 4 Aug ste ros 3 4 am 12 15 n’n 
: ins;:) a For any information address R. L. TODD, D. P. A., Montgomery, Ala, B, W, I1 00 W Cha el : Da y 25am 

    
y 23 ilby 10 358m | ~~ |1000 pm 7 00 am Wash ing ton(10 43 pmj11 15am] uh—Diadem: All crops doing bin | 8 4 bev | 2 | 13125 . Baltimore ./ 9g 20 . | 6 31 . 11 10 

| 
‘10   + .“s . Tampa . sees | / L : 00 am;1o 15 Philadelphia 6 55 3 50 

lar. .Port Tampa..lv| 7 00 | 20 112 43pmiarNew Y.Lv| 4 30pm|12 15   
Som ff clean of weeds and grass: | | i | Belleair | 541 § ‘|11 50 pm|12 00 n|Lv Atlanta ar 3 55pm, § 10 am; a 

| 

- 

30 

        
  

    
    leted: ound- d H.—A. M. Pa} mround-peas doing we WRENN, P. T. M., Savannah, Ga. 

Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. St. Clajr—Riverside: All crops in fine P EW X or Train No. 7 has doo condition: oats and wheat ‘promise light ers New York to New Orleans. ; yield. +7. H. Wylie. Georgia & Alabama Railway. Trains 35 and 36 have sleepers between New York® and New Orleans and Wakker—S ragossa: Corn being laid P Schedul eee Ef feb 8 through car service between Washington and New Orleans. ; by, a som is tasseling: cotton form- assenger ochedu es. ective. ebruary 5, 1599. . W.]. TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 
wy afes, out no blogms here yel.— | | | iD P O'ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala, faut dle Distelet "| No. 19% No, 1p | MAIN LINE, No. No. 20* i B. F. WYLY, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, | Hadle 5 | : PL: R. E. LUTZ, ate Manager, Montgomery, Ala. “w 
em oon Snuers: Coron to oxin- 1 30pm ¥ 25aw].. + - Leave. “e+... Savannah........ Arrive... | | 8 40am = GEO. C. SMITH, President end General Manager, Atlanta, well fr fuited, iif season continues good; i 8 05 : Arrive........ Cuyler vo 0 di€AVE 400i 7 57 L corn tasting IoweA. B. Jones, © | 085 [ons [INT Elm 6p |MOBILE AND OIIIO RAILROAD. ; a 3 rierneld ash and eottpniin II 5% II 3% ents % cene.i.. Helena..... en 430 fy Great Southern Short Line for bi - Escg a—Pollar Cotton is falloff | = ; ( 6 . ‘bloomd and i a il ea © l|12 26pm|.... Arrive { .... Abbeville... 3 i 44pm St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City Detroit, Toledo, very 2a i w © eny, Crops; ad bia P } so HC ; Jorth, East and Wrest. Cairo, iil & New Orleans Mobile, go i I J. aad gaol ba sis 3 / Ontoon roast n 2a tO Rwarad Hn 3 {Bn SE A - ¥ i . Bp la 

            

  

      
          

- a —™3"mhh— EN I ox a ; : or 8 o x. : 4 -. LC A . § J 2 ; To ‘weather —C. Berger. it 50 lo... Leave | : ade . Si in the Suth and Southeast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamship pn 
| Mobile—Grand Bay: Watermelons | I 1255 eves Arrive. +. Americus. . 1 lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India op ripening and firdt shipment made on the 3 558 vasald 8 «+++. Richland : cans points. Mexico, Central and South America. . 2 
15th; farm work well advanced. —Jullus | 556 fer #  ....Hurtsboro er | Double daily fast trains. Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled passenger ‘Schnadelbach. 2755 Il. .. Montgomery. . > j21 doamf trains. "Smoking room in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Palace Monroe—Mt. pleasant: Cotton fruit- ETE . = i ce 
ing very well; lcomn eilking: .all crops “No. 3) | No. 1 COLUMBUS AND ALBANY DIVISION. | No. Vo. 4t Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile | much improved |—Mrank J. Norris. § 20pm|10 00am]... .Leave....... Columbus ....... Arrive.. : 20pm and St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. Louis without change, 
Pike—China (rove: All crops doing S28 1135" ATIVE. ses. Richland.......: Leave . 3 5% No. 4 | : SCHEDULE. ; | No. 3 nieely; corm silking, and is promising; | 10 05 [12 34pm|. sara MW asses e DAWBON insses,. Y 3 01 rite en ~ eerie oR "eotton forming | squares and blobms ~- 11 5 PL 25 aaa 14 Albany . Caveats “ cat 2 15 10 45am; fe... BABE RE SIREN EEE hea Montgomery senses EE ssssesdal 6 o5pm 

erate Bend{ - Cotton mak- Trains Nos. 1 apd 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta and Albany tn connec 6 a he serecesveres. Artesia aie tens I 10 30am 
ing rapid growth: eorn| doing well: all : tion with Southern Railway. 21 am Hv. esnes BE DRE E sheer ees Cairo. Te Veen 1 . ee «ar I I0 rons progressigg icely. —W. M. Zry- No. 15 No ‘No. 7+ FITZGERALD BRANCH. | No. 8t | No. 10% ‘No. 128 128 40 a . St. Louis Censsensssesesie danaeecilivi 8 oopm aot anne a 

4 AR very nipelv: cotn j= prttine on 12 35pm] 6 55p™f 1 20pm. Leave... Abbeville. Arrive. 12 otpm| 6 10pm|12 10pm For rates, tickets, and full rior apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket ears and looks promising—B. F. Feist. | 235 | 755 11338 |..Arrive., Fitzgerald. Lesve: 10 Isam| 5 10. J11 10am | Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, GC. P. A., J. N. COR- 
208 183 i420 |. Ocila .. $3 144 10 45 NATZAR, T.P. A., No. 2 Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala. ; T. POE, G. Te M., 

Cheap Rates, 4tn of July. = | *Dally. + Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday only. | Meal Station. _{E.E POSEY, G. B. A. Mobile, Ala. 
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ey oe Nore—(Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which i is arranged so as : lant ste Iwill sell low | to make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in | , meen cn : | oe The Pf zt bd 4 all points | the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace | FS s 80 YEARS® | 
excurs P Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. 

EXPERIENCE. on account of uth of July on basis Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until # a. m.—East-bound sleeper ; of one and ong third fare for round | will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 >. m. 24%. $8 | 
trip. Ticketd to be sold July 2d,| E.E. ANDERSON, . . POPE, & I oN Ni 
3d and 4th, limited to 7th return. | Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. General Passenger Agent. SE DUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RRB of | CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres’t and Gen’l Mgr. pr III ing. Withinjthe state of Florida . | i rma 
rates will be one fare for round ; ay B® TRADE MARKS, 
trip. Address nearest Ticket Agent, Mobile &Z Birmingham IRailroad Ce. 7 NC coplESloNs, 
or R.L. Todd, Division Passenger : Time Table i in Effect January 22, 1899. 

ay aending a sketch and deseription mi 
: Tammi tintion sin ea i qi 

1 Agent, Montgomery. “Going South, _ “Station. Going North. Boatential ‘Oldest arches Tomacations strictly es Loomer Kansas Clty rae roar] 7 loam Alenia Taker Thre pr ashington rele Summer Resorts. tN 1K00 -lar...is. Memphis........ vir 20 Spéelal notice in the. | 8 00 lume . Memphis | vie 5. SL : SCIENTIFIC | AMERICAN, Many delightful summer resorts | | 10 40 ilv...... Holly Springs...... | © A So Rae wily | vesutitully inustrated, largest circulation of : ] de oo A ord | tif kly, are situated on and \reached via | “ | 5 soamiar. ss+ssessesen.  . Birmingham reas i $ Eo 3 | HEIs mandi Specimen terms $3.0 a J ear; 
Southern Rail way Whether one| ~ | | 6 oocamjly Birmingham ......... EY E; 45pm K QN PATENTS seut free. Address = | 

6 2 esses san a | 7 2 i 4 ) Rr . . . ] MUNN 4 CQ. 

the fashionat le oor or country 18 : [2 
homes, they chn be reached via this | fio 35 fur. iii Mma cr 
Peon NCTE Sf travel N. | 8 goamily......oooo ts Cincinnat ...... Tees ar 7 30pm, a A foe | fin | shevi ot Springs, 1740 Yasesiieiinsvher, Louisville asssssnensdr 755 | Cr Bn : \ + Hale Spi rings, nn., Roan | 6 opmilv.............. Chattanooga ...... | 9 Sam [RS “A A. Barber Shop | 

Mountain, Tenn., and the Moun. I's coaml | =» BUBAEHAM .. | 3 | i I Wf k= foe 118 a good place to go to when you 
tain resorts of East Tennessee and. oss Ea a a 1 8 x 7s want a SHAVE or your HAR 
Western Narth | Carolina—*‘The | | 4 20pm]; nar int ARAB crnnarun 3m Il fw [1 2A hey C] CUT. The right placeis on 

~ Land of the Sky” —Tate Springs, 1655 | sosaveses WES POIDL , . ovasanassssar| 850 | | SoA q _» ALFRED BI SLEA’S, 
~ Tenn., Oliver Springs, Tenn., 740 vee, cre Opelika .iuiranaaieaiaeear| 810 1 HEE gm 10% Montgomery Street. 
Lookout fountain] Teun., 8 30am, finsnsnsus Montgomery . €aanenssve,.. BT 535 | : In Exchange Hotel. 
Monte Sano,’ Huntsville, Ala., : bys | 330 « | { of 4, | 

  

  

  

  
    

    
  

: | Going Nok 
Lithia Si igs, | : Ga.) and va- : : : No. = I orth. : 3, Rally BE 
rious Vinay Springs; also the A : .__| Pas'ger (Mixed xed) - TE NNyg | Clubs. . seashore resorts, are reached by the 10 Joan , cerveenasSelMa. yuees cone] 3 Sop) 5 ooam NC: LHR ! iD. 0 

al a on : ‘convenient 10 5 Verses ssssne., .Marion u ti chssssassane V : | : PEt, - , Ph: : Fi 

Southern hat Jay low | rates. ; 11 38 Iv.c.e., Sea" sansa. jon Junction. cniaunsessly 1 48 : a 234 — : . i : 1LHE ALABAMA BapTisT and the 

The Southey a Railway has issued | 5 Mir 54 lv... .... Catherine... | 133 a 28pm Double Daily Line of Palace Sled pers Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one ; 
a ‘handsome folder, entitled “‘Sum- 2 23pmilv....eesonns Pine Hill sdeansch=alvii2 3 , 922m | from Montgomery to Louisville an year, $2. 1 03 Forno Thomasville saveu.i1v|12 25 134 d New Orleans,making Y 30 Weiiies iioieiive i FoliOn. ... ina Sa 493m; 28pm Sinnati; Mobile an for the: North, East, With Home and Farm, Louis- 

I 39 iVssvise crave Whatle sieansssaelvii1. 29 51g 5g For information as to ville, $1 75. 2 or Walker Springs HORI 11 99 jo15 West and So it of the company or | ‘With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 217 |b 2 ve xbeeevlackeon ely 10 2 53 write to R. F. BeasiLey, Passenger voted to Fowls) $1 85. . 316 lv... Calvert ......eeus vi 9 2 10 Agent, Montgomery, Ala. DO rd at 4 ‘different 3 26 sess ey . Mt. Vernon: cceececevsess 8 23 7 55% : g ‘4 25 Oeil. Mobile lads . Lv} 8 30 SH rates to reach 3 1vi © 39 | 6 00 
down. 

2 15p | 35pm We. ssssstsenes ‘Mobile coaavh asatansuns BY 12 05am 3 1D : : ¢ n 3 U CKEYE FOUNDRY Me 

Wie to CG. A Benseoter, As. 7156 1830 lar....ci........ New Orleans vensessaanennal¥ 7 45pmi1y Lin | LYMYER GR \ SWEETER, NOLS wer go oi “5 sistant General Passenger Agent, | Read up,” nn. . ABLE, LOWER FRECR FoR CHRP ENE SE Rh 
Southern Railway, et fanergs, 7 : FRANK {OWDER, Jr, G- P. A Ty -— = , TELLS WET. Makers of the Largest Bell in Amerloas Tenn., for ach y $f this folder. | He NK G. BROW  Kelma, Alban, | Seat indy gi ea a 
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ws, e Ly ieh some of your read-1!| 

ud joy opened before him, His|oay that “ Permit meto ||| mini eh his loved nes and to | *2Y that the trustees of the above ||| 

2 cli Fi : 2) i ntle dumb creatures in God's 8C oo met at Decatur yesterday to | 

fom orm ee ee | hig Jit" \Fked him as 8 noble soul. To |take into consideration’ the subject 
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